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tages, No. 4, 6, and ! ‘ 

avenue, red brick \ * 
ce $1,500 each. • »
p a half brick house ' * 
Let. Price $1,500. < -

of land on the cor- " » 
pd and North Park * * 
r acres in apple or- • - 
ly all being- spies; ; * 
Ite brick with cellar, 1 “ 
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n, pantry, good wat- X 
tod barn- - ►
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Foe Offensive Shattered on Rock of Italian Resistance /

INCREASE IN WHEAT 
PRICJES AUTHORIZEDI

• *
SATURDAY RAINS

WELCOME IN WEST

Heavy Shower Provided 
Much Needed Moisture 

For the Crops

f

Fl>

m s son :: Food Administration Grain 
Corporation is Given 

Full Power
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, June 24.— Blanket 
jauthority to Increase the price of 
wheat at primary and other markets 
with the approval of -food adminis
trator Hoover above the $,2.20 a 
jbushel minimum price gained by 
Presidential proclamation last Feb
ruary 21, is given the food ad
ministration grain corporation- by 
an executive order of the President. ] 
The order, issued under authority 
of the food control law, has been I 
made public by -Mr. Ho6ver. - To I 
carry -but -the purposes of the order, I 
the corporation Is authorized to in- I 
crease its capital stock from $50,-1 
000,000 to $1'60,0I00,000 In shares I 
tot a par value of $100 each. All I 
the stock will be -owned "by the gov- I 
eraiment and will be purchased by I 
the food administration from time I 
to time as the necessity arises to I 
maintain the present $2.20 price.

arkte Street. ..
r and Auctioneer \ 
Marriage Licenses, i ■ HIED INTO EKE (

By Gonrler Leased Wire- -- *
Regina, June 24.—An exception

al fall of rain oh Saturday evening 
provided much moisture for the 
growing crops from Lang to Esteven, 
near the international boundary. De 
spite lack of rain up to Saturday, the 

"crops presented a healthy appear
ance, as seen by the Regina corre
spondent of the Canadian Pacific, 
who travellei over the Roo line from 
Moosejaw to Minot.. North Dakota. 
While occasional fields showed a yel
lowish tinge, indicating the neces
sity for rain in the near future, gen
erally speaking the crops along the 
line, especially from Rouleau to Yel
low Grass, were standing up well un
der the dry spell.
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Austria’s Defeat Hailed Through Italy 
Because of Awakening ot Italian Mo
rale Which it Signalizes—Destruct
ion or Capture Facing Several Ene
my Divisions

Have Thrown Numerous Bombing 
- Detachments Across Main Stream, 

and are Hampering Enemy, Who 
Left Cannon Behind in His Flight

\
AStrikers in Vienna Insist 

That Government Show * 
Itself Ready for Peace /

URGE NEGOTIATIONS
Extensive Strikes Follow Re

duction of Brèad Ration 
in Germany

SMALLPOX IN ESSEN

i

. By Courier Loused Wire.
WASHINGTON, June 24.—Bulletin.—Capture of 45, 

000 prisoners and enormous stores of war materials by the 
Italians in their counter-ôfféîisiW which has driven the . 
Austrians across tile Piave is announced in an official cable
gram received today by the Italian embassy from Rome.

ROME, «|une 23.—Bulletin.—By the Associated Press,__
Italian troopfi have crossed the old channel of the Piave 
river, west of the main stream, and recaptured several of 
their old positions there, according to a semi-official an
nouncement tonight. Front Capo Silo, other detachments 
are advancing toward the main stream, of the river.
. The Italians have thrown numerous bombing detach
ments across t{ie main stream, where the artillery and air
craft are hammering the enemy.

kETBE AT BEGAN IN DARKNESS 
Italian Agny Headquarters, Sunday, June 23.—By the 

Associated Press.—The great retreat by the Austrians along 
the Piave froS began under cover of darkness on Saturday 
night. The repeating troops left their cannon behind tljiem, 

Italian detachments are pursuing the enemy east of the 
Piaye. . 'WLÆÊ .. i
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Shattered on the rock of Italian resistance; the Austrian 
offensive has turned into a retreat, and from Montello to 
the sea, the enemy is hurrying back across the Piave before 
the closely pursuing Italians.

Austria’s defeat is being hailed throughout. Italy and 
Allied countries, not so much because of the Italian victory, 
but because of the awakening of the Italian morale which 
was shaken severely last fall by the Austro-German offen
sive. Holding,the final barriers to the Venetian Plain and 
Lombardy, the Italians by their steadfast resistance durihg 
eight days of heavy fighting turned the great enemy on
slaught into a disorderly repulse.

Whether the several enemy divisions on the western 
bank çf the Piave will be able to escape capture or destruc- - -
tion in attempting to get across the Piave to the opposite 
bank will be the most interesting development of the next 
few hours. The river is swollen, and Vienna, in its latest 
communication, seems to be preparing the way for unwél- 

It dilates at length on the burdens' placed on 
the troops by the heavy rains, and the torrential Piave.

CLEAVAGE INFIRE DESTROYS 
SUPPLY SHIP LABOR PARTY By^Courier Leased Wire.

• London. June 24___Strikers
in the «ferions factories at 
Vienna on Saturday formulat
ed a demand that the Austrian 
Government show itself ready 
for a general peace and invite 
the governments of enemy 
tries to enter into peace nego- 
flattons says a dispatch from 
The Hague to The Times. 
Representatives of the workers 

! , submitted the plea to Baron 
Banian, the Austro-Hungarian * 
foreign minister. : * 5

-EXTENSIVE strikes. •
' ' , London, June 24.— Exten

sive strikes broke onjt Thurs-
• day in Cologne and Mulheim,
• the Rhine, owing to > redact

THREATENEDRiver Boat at Atlantic Port 
Butins, Following Art 

Explosion
Efforts of Pacifist Group to 

Embarrass Government 
Cause a Split '

PARTY NEAR DIVISION

conn-
Watihington, June■ 24.—Partial, 

destruction toy ffire of a river boat 
used as a fleet supply vessel at" an 
Atlantic port, was reported to-day to 
the Navy Department. An explosion 
preceded the fire, tout no loss of life 
was reported. , j(, ^

vcome news
FH AND NORTH 

6.30 a.m. — For Gaik 
i and aU points north| London, June 24.—The mani

festo issued by eight labor mem
bers of the British government,;

ng to som^f the-caeltps 
ing newspapers, is connected«
with threats of a serious split 
in the Labor Party, due' some 
papers say, to efforts of a pa
cifist group to embarrass the 
government in the prosecution 
of the war. The Daily Tele
graph says that the party 
stands in im’minent danger of a 
cleavage which will divide it in
to several- warring factions.

Mv^t of the Austrian bridges are 
gone and the Italian1 heavy artillery 
is still within range at points where 
the Austrians crossed and near the 
river bulk, where the Italian line 
has ..«kl'fasts»*»'--*»
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PREPARE FOR PEACE
URGES LLOYD GEORGE]

*

3.55 p.m.—Far Guelph, 
LLSONBURG LINK.

10.40 a.m.—ITor Till, 
r and St. Thomas.

on
lo*-.

5.15 p.m. — For Tin* 
d St. Thomas. 

Arrive Brantl’erU 1.4»
a^ ^ _ _ _ gfojlgr' nTf ini

Austrian trbops'Ieft to coWr the xêtréat Used their 
, machine guns to set up a barrage fire.

Wh?a it was observed that the Austrians had begun a 
retrograde movement, the Italians began to attack virtually 
all along the Piave line, from Montello, on the north, well 
towards the mouth of the river. The attack was quickly 
pressed, and became more insistent, accompanied by violent 

' artillery fire. iSr"*''I "x -v'“M ' -'

r an on4 factories, accord! 
patch to The ma 
The Hague.

A Dutch workman returning 
to The Hague Reports that the 
military and police Interfered, 
tout failed to prevent » street ’ ” 
procession of more /than 9,000 
strikers at Cologne. The strlk- * 
ers, who included

‘A*»»I Undoubtedly Gen'eral Diaz’ men 
realize the predicament of the enemy 
and their pursuit of the fleeing Aus
trians will be pressed with ardor. 
In withdrawing from Montello the 
enemy probably will meet with as 
much difficulty as in getting out of 
the rain-soaked towns and along the 
lower reaches of the Piave. To add 
to the troubles of the Austrian com
mand, their advances across the 
Piave have been unconnected sec
tors with the Italians holding the 
sectors in betweetf.

Previous to the beginning to the 
enemy retreat there had been little 
infantry fighting along the Piave for 
48 hours. The Italian^ had occu
pied the time in shelling the enemy 
lines and communications heavily* 
In the mountains the situation is 
unchanged, although the Allied ar
tillery has been vtory active in some 
sectors.
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World Must Be Fit For Everyone And AU Classes to Live 
In—Future of British Empire is Com- 

nutted to Democracy
j

By Courier Leased Wire

fpiMSpSI
J1}® fut,*lre,.D lh,e emplre has already been ^committed to demo- 

he !aîd- Problems of reeon .‘.traction must be arranged in an at
mosphere of brotherhood and friendliness. The upper classes, middle 
£la4fi.S a°a î?T6r classes have ail passed ithrough the fiery furnace to
gether, and It has changed the hearts of the people. Before thi 
who r1 fou8,ht hard to get fair play for the people, from 

way thisPtimI’.”n Wh&t 1 got wasby flehting. I’m going to try another

marched in a dense mass to an 
open place where a mass meet
ing was held.. All the speakers 
who included foremen and’ 
forewomen, made this declar
ation;

“Unless we get more to eat 
We shall not work.” ' ■

The Dutchman said n«W 
smallpox is increasing greatlv 
among the Krupp workmen it 
Essen. _

' CABINET TO REMAIN.
^ Amsterdam, June 24. —Emperor 
Charles, a Vienna dispatch to The 
Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin says, un
doubtedly will refuse to accept the 
resignation of the von Zeyd-1 
cabinet, which will remain ae con
tvîu11ed’ « e*fept Probably for th* 
Polish minister. Herr von Twarlw 

who will retire. It Is pro* 
bletoaUcal, however, whether Cohn 
merce Minister von ‘Weiser and 
-Minister of Agriculture Tronca will 
he able to reconcile their difficult
autumn lB hartnony ”ntif

naRh I?atalV Dtmaicrat- the die- 
patch adds, has been elected chair
man of the Polish club. v

CHANCELLOR TO SPEAK. «
iorA^erne»K S*®* 23-—Chancel-v,
for von H-erttling, according to The
I°8^SCbe,Zeltun* °* Saturday wilt 
spefek to-day . at the opening of th< 
debate in the Reichstag on the

nite postponemènt of the Austrian 'foreton^offfee ^is °®,ce and I
offensive, the correspondent of the x,-,-,. ___
Daily Mail at Annemasse, on the NEW VOTE OF CREDIT. ^
Franco-Swiss border, says he learns _ Amsterdam, June 2$—The Relch- 
from an unimpeachable source. staS this week will be asked to pans.

Baron '-Burlan pointed out that ^„aew V07e of credR of lF.OOO.OOO^? 
failure of the drive in iconjunction , maTkfl- according to The Bei 
with threatening fbod problems and •*nger Tageblatt. This will rail 
^-ce questions mhght jead to the ^®rr™any 8 war debt to 139.000,00

volution, but if Austria were per- ' TISZA NEW PREMIER?

ESSffWP sStk ite: Xa&jg
tided Over. governmefft. Budapest pape», eays,;

, Berlin, it-4s added, insisted that The Lokai Anzeiger at Berlin*

.... W % syr» T
«EL"™""-

i NO CHANGE Amsterdam, June 24.—Emperor

- üœH ' S? SJhdly Matinoff ims declvSl in «m^ cross of the Order of 'Leopold with P»»ht of#
Hague tep«v iTsofla. The new%“- the war decoration and swords. The ^t

%
and Hamilton 
; Railway

The number of guns left behind by the Austrians as . 
htey retreated has not been computed, but it said to be 

• very great.6.35 a.m. J T.4S 
0.00 a.m.; 11.06 a.m.| 

; 2 00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.| 
.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 

10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.B.1 
8.44 p.m.—For GaM MESSAGE OF DIAZ WELCOME BEIN FEED;

pointa north.
By Courier Leasetl Wire

London, June 24—The .laconic 
bulletin from tiendrai Diaz announc
ing that the- defeated Austrians afce 
in disorder with the Italians In pur
suit. is the most heartening news re
ceived in Allied countries in many 
months. Although nothing is yet 
known as to the exact extent of the

■P ■ ™ „ .---------- ------- —__ , Austrian defeat or how .far the Ital-

Attack by British^iSSSteft^ ' I S|âw,0'»2£j“S: “ŒS
by the morning papers.

in the Lye salient, Iapt night. Many I... is taken for granted generally 
Germane were killed and 50 prison- I ^at the defeat must Imvo an Impor- 
ers and some machine guns were I tant effect on the intfrnal situation 
taken by the British, according to a I in Aufstria-Hungarv, where some 

by the War Office I conspicuous Austro) - German trt- 
Thn «tafomont ^ d-I >unph was needed sorely to counter-
“ A succSl , I balance the damaging Influence of

prisofiers captured and “Some *v y aissatistaction.

The suggestion is made that these 
may have had much to do with the 
failure of the Austrian offensive 
which started with military re
sources much greeter than those

ZOFGERMAN ATTACK NEAR 
BLIGNY WAS REPULSED

!. RAILWAY f.
Austrian official claims of the cap

ture of 40,000 prisoners and on .Al
lied air losses are declared to be 
falsifications, in a semi-official note 
issued in Rome. It Is asserted that 
the Italian losses in killed, wounded 
and misdlhg, aggregate 40,000. Aus
trian losses are placed at 180,000 by 
Italian newspapers.

Civil unrest In Austria-Hungary Is 
still rampant and there has been 
little alleviatiob of the food condi
tions' Failure of the Austrian of
fensive probably will bave an ap
preciable effect on the a'ltuatton In 
the dual monarchy, 
cabinet ts reported to have decided 
to present a collective resignation to 
the Emperor.

Except for raids at might and lfi 
the early morning hours there ,1s no 
activity on the front in France and 
Flanders. The Germans dhow no 
intention of again taking up a for
ward movement, but the next effort, 
like previous ones probably VUJl be
gin unheralded except by several. 
hours of intense bombardment.

MARCH SRD, ISIS, 
r BOUND
Iceut Sunday—For Harts 
(late points, Toronto.

tcept Sunday, for Ham* 
Ite pointa. Toronto, Bnt* 
work and Philadelphia»
r BOUND

except Sunday—From 
htermedlate point», foe 
ptermediate pointe, St, 
Chicago.
[except Sunday—-Ftom 
Hamilton and lnterme* 
Faterford and In termes

controlled by Italy.
Whether the decision ot the Alls 

trian -cabinet to resign is connected 
with what appears to be a consider
able disaster to the country’s armies 
dloiig th£;ï$avfl is not yet known,

ITALY REJOICES.
Rome, June 2:1—The news that 

the Austrians have retreated across 
the Piave pursued by the Allies, 
caused the greatest enthusiasm here.
Extra editions of 'the newspapers 
were bought up as fast as thev were
S Courier he&ed W,„,

crowds cheèretl the King, the army London, June 24.—One of the 
and Genral Diaz: principal objects of the recent visit

Dispatchs announce similar man- to Germany of Baron Burlan, the 
iterations in provincial cities. Austro-Hungarian foreign minister,

was to obtain consent for an indefl-

a
Austria Sought to be Allow

ed to Postpone Offensive 
For Internal Reasons

TROUBLE EXTENDING
:By Courier, Leased Wiro

Paris, June 24.—The Germans 
launched a new attack against posi
tions held by the Italians at Bligny 
pt 11 o’clock last might. After bard 
fighting the Germans were complete
ly repulsed with serious losses, leav
ing prisoners in the hands of the 
Allies, according to a statement is
sued by the War Office to-day. The 
French have repulsed a German at
tack in the region of Amtheuil (west 
of the Oise), the statement says.

British Official.
Loqdon, Jfine 24.—The British 

made a successful minor attack on 
German positions south of Meteren

«• t ; i

I
The Austrian
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tured by us during the night in 
raws amd patrol encounters on other 
parts of the front.”
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Situation Does Not Permit of Any Increase in the Present 
Ration—Austria Short of Bread—Horse- By Courier Leased Wire.

t'Ondon, June 24—.Pretimin-Toronto,-J June 
24. — The dis-
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8.12, 10.08, 1L13 f .«M 

7.18, 9.26, 10.18, 11*

he has dbuo wh^t has bee^ possible. 
thqr« is only adffleient corn for ’ Haiti é« 
a bread ration in Austria, declaro.l 
Food Minister Paûl, >n an itfteiview I 
with the Vienna correspondent of 
The Local Anzeiger. The Food De
partment Is attempting tb make up 
this deficiency with other foodstuffs 
and in addition 250 grammes of 
beef, and two pounds of hbrse flesh 
per person will be distributed 
weekly.

Military mobile kKchenTwill also 
be used to supply 100,000 persons 
dally for four weeks with a warm 
meal consisting of soup, 100 gram
mes ot meat and vegetables.

has■i warwas
wa valley.-,mn Sat
urday moved east
ward to the gulf 
and 
iflrovinces thereby 
giving moderate 
■gales with rain. 
The. weather Is 
now showery in 
■the western prot- 
inces and 
from Ontario east-

nothingBy Courier Leased Wire
London, June 24—Meatless weeks 

for Germany Is ,a possibility of -the 
near future. Dr. August Muller, un
der secretary for food distritiutioiyat 
a meeting of the Reichstag food com
mittee Saturday, says„an exchange 
Telegraph dipatch from Copenhagen, 
announced that it would be impos
sible to increase the/ meat ration. 
He said that most likejy It will be 
necessary to lower It or to Intro
duce meatless weeks for the whole 
of Germany, or at any rate certain 
parts of the population.
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WON WAIRPLANE ACCIDENTS.NORFOLK NEWS
IMF. MEMORIAL

' 1
, Fear Is Rarely Experienced Ip Actual 

Flights.
The loss of life' in airplane work In 

w.ar is so heavy that it is important 
to diminish te» the utmost the acci-

Th*‘ iiA
“Tallotog about things that help -obviously, is to find out what are the tliely bpOll Flay Oil

people, this jTajaLae has done me ^uses of _afccld<nts. ^ a Undo? Saturday
more good tham anything else I ever toed 1 cal journal-an analysis has jngt •____

'got hold of,” said Stanislas Pradel, been made of the causes bf accidents Cricket ™ }C7“r R eroiinds 
who is employed at the Watson and in the Case of 9,000 flights Involving Cricket Mt the O. I. B. grpunds 
Todd Lumber Co., and lives at 52 4,000 hours’ flying, by the students Saturday afternoon was not as pieas- 
Fcrest aven'ue, Ottawa. of an airplane school. Out of,.the ant as it might have been owing to

“My stomach had 'been gll upset 9,000 flights there were 58 crashes, the coot weather prevailing, never-

sarwra “ssrx- Kti ’szzi.is&jzz sssissss gs&sr ss*-, s.-,. s?f.rœfr 3S^Su3aifc,&

•w thousands ot dollar. Ml hail »» ’*™> If •*■■■ "M h 1»'” !» gj? ?» “f»!»- 16 Î1™*» «"» minor that tho lock hover
been thua «ut to drlie the .oil f> ”*■ #2* *»d ««oettmis It waa L‘»™f-, »»J'» .?««!!»;»»* *° got a loo!, lu. doing lu fir*do bat
from the unprotected door and this ?ar? for ”?? T? My *pupU injured in 6flights. Almost they easily nut together 147 runs,
without regard to creed, politics or food would invariably sour and all the accidents were due to error Jennings and Wise contributing 4-8 
fraternity. -Even in politics as re- 8e®m?d 60 me I’ttl®, or ho, good. of judgment. This was the case in and 52, respectively, of that total by 
puted in Norfolk, William Sutton I,had dull, nagging headaches, car- 42 cases out of 68. Then came seven dean, hard hitting. A Smith also 
stands in relief as a man of abso- rJled a bad ,^ate my ™0UtQ ail the cases in which the fliers lost their reaching double figures. Brantford 
lute integrity. Those who attended tlme and aH my strength and energy head, four cases of brain fatigue, one replied wiiith 39 runs, all told, Cyril 
the Reform convention at Hamilton see™ed t0 leave me- I,felt terrible , of^airplane defect, and four In which Farnsworth being the only one to 
last November will remember that and just mop6d arpund like someone the cause was unavoidable. Under make double figures, that young 
Those who -knew the situation in î u £ defd' I tried to keep ch work- the headings “fear” and “physic*! player for the second time this eea- 
Norfolk know that he was the onlv i *?’ bV one A just had to stop illness”—two causes of airplane ac- son, making the highest number of 
man of this party who could confer !- ,and was laid up for several cidents—there are no cases. It seems runs for his side. W. Walsih also 
with the other side. |we®ks: , , , , . that fear is rarely experienced In played a careful game, going In first

And in ,r-,v !,„•<=, 1 tried all kinds of medicines, actual flights, the mind being too and carrying out his bait for 6. C.
as an old man about ;1?ut .kept, getting worse and finally much occupied and. concentrated. Smith and W. Walsh did the best and
the left ^ pass behind decided to see If Tanlac was any Fear is seldom experienced In a de- most of the howling for Brantford «==
strong alert acfve fi.v as bett/r tba?, ^ °tller things I had gree sufficient to disturb flying, while Stewart and Whitelaw bowled A „ 
vitaf^d iSivP ««SJ?t *£“* a uped' Well> 8lr- 1 am r6»dy how to “Many, however, confess to a sense throughout for Hamilton. , A’ H"
business^ °Zn ** Ta”lac 18 a real medicine. Be- of danger lurking somewhere at the Mr. G. A. Cole of the O.I.B. staff

■and the public ‘life of his town^Th’ï f01"6,1 had taken R two days I began back of the head, but say that it umpired very satisfactory throughout
dounty and the state ^ .Bt,ra^hten rigm up and when I rarely. If ever, asserts Itself.” As to the game, and the locals were glad
promise of ve-ars v evéry finished my first -bottle I was feel- physical illness, cold and fatigue to welcome him. Mr. Cole is an en- n D v », a» . .
hap to reoufre a new fer^j^ïn,™^ i?s »he a new man. I have takjen sometimes produce faintness or stu- thusiai*'c cricketer and will be a W n«fk' ’ b Stewart 2
Isplendicl cane rerelveA -^!+Z°a the *hree bottles ubw aud my stomach por. There have been faintings from good acquisition to the Brantford 'p ' °^ Qfo'ozâA»

“He save fcv stealth 1 yesterday- .^® ln flne shape. I can eat just any- high altitudes or wounds. Two pupils club if he can be prevailed upon to L" El-Mott^A^ne» v! stewarV * "
Ana rVl » ith’ns,,1 want without feeling a.sign suffered in the air from attacks of turn' out. The Brantford players k 1 ***

n„A.nd b.15s6|d to flnd it fame.” ,of Indigestion, and since the gas has malaria. 'One had an epileptic fit. were glad to welcome their odd ri b ^^f‘aw ••• * '• • •
Registration Slow on Saturday—Sim- stopped forming on my stomach I —The New East friends. , ■ evi.-w» Elliott, b Whiitelaw..................

coe’s Population Recorded in have no more pain or shortness of —:——------- --------- » Captain George Elliott has de- **’ Froctor> c Stewart, b White-
- Advance. , breath. The headaches are gone, Petrograd’s Scourge. finitely decided to take his team to 'r% ™ * ' ' 'V 0

sfmcoe* JL° Pay' ,™7 S®1, hDd energ>" f ba7etfre- That typhus should be reported on London on July 1st; and players are £' Stith^Stowart ^ * * *’
Suncoe, June 24fh —'Deputies at turned and I have never felt better, the increase in Petrograd is not sur- fm=ked to be on hand for practice y ^oV‘ ‘

four centres on Saturday were on 1 never miss a day lrorn my work now prising to the Lancet (London) Monday, Wednesday and Friday I" wr w’ W b stewart ■ • • •' 0
Prepared and I’m s° delighted over' what S®reminds one^hft tjphufhis evenings. 7 Frid^r. j. W^ Rowe, c Stewart, b WMte-

materiaMzed., Tanlac bas done for me that I tell long been prevalent, mildly atl least, Hamilton St. George’s C.C. Rvlaw ’ "
£Ll b?ntral school eight or nine ieverybody about it. m Petrograd. Now however," with C. N. Stewart, c Farnsworth, b ,Bye9 '**
clerks sat all day and at 9.-30 p.m. I My brdther-in-law) was suffering the Government disorganized refu- Smith . .. /............ 0
M 7 rnneHntHen C“*L W beeD «% dreadfully with his stomach and had ge!s crowd™ g in, an^ a general >• Smith, c Scattergood, b Smlth lî
ed- Conditions at the High school been off from his work for about breakdown in sanitation agencies of s- Jehings, b SmPtih ...
were a little slower. A feiw régis-'three weeks, on account of It. I Russia naturally tynhus. will come K ™-seboro. b Walsh .
tered at the tyiblic Library and even -a-sked him to try Tanlac and be said, back concludes this journal Yet it ̂  Wise, retired ... . .
,at the town hall there was compara- /No, I have been under treatment need’ not ■ J " R. Amos, b Smith
tively little doing. and have been told .that nothing “With ‘ sanitation tvnhus fever F- Bond, b Walsh ..." . o
advanrreUELdffiC3ieirL0rganiZ^n in TÏÏt.îOTÜ disappeared from Britlln R "aIford’ c Scattergood, b Northern District of Montreal has

facill„t1e8 provided for and more advanced countries; prac- , îllb°.uI............ - • v -................ - R seceded from the Quebec Provincial
wfs carried on durtog01"^ wLTto Lwell ^ anybody and you ^ i^™611’8 ChriStIan Temperance Un-
;the utmost possible fonven.enre n°, (couldn’t find a stronger booster for la?d ™ay ^ ,t0 ^,an ?xtin.ct- * °M ........................... S! ,0n-
an concerned. - P .Tanlac anywhere than he is, unless d~ and particutoriy în Petro ----------------*-------—

’ grad, where personal and domestic 
hygiene is little practiced. When per
sonal uncleantiness, Infestation by 
lice, overcrowding, and other insani
tary conditions are aggravated by 
shortage of food and other necessar
ies, as well as by the withdrawal of 
skilled medicgl,and sanitary super
vision, it is little wonder that a dis
ease like exanthematic typhus has 
been able to iicrease and multiply.
In the absencé of a competent and. 
responsible health authority to en
force appropriais preventive meas
ures, inclhdlnf-'the isolation of the , 
sick ftr hospital''and' destruction of 
body vermin, the present epidemic 
will probably continue for «some time.

“There is, therefore, the dismal 
prospect immediately before the 
people of Petrograd that thera will 
be a considerable increase of physi
cal suffering to many of them, with 
a high proportion of fatal results, 
from a pestilence that Is easily pre
ventable if the teachings of modern 
medicine are followed.”
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Fallen Lodgemen Remem
bered Last Night—Vet- 

erân Treasurer is 
Honored% V "

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS
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Veteran Treasurer “Called.”
Simcoe, June 24.—(From Our 

Own Correspondent).—There were 
outstanding features about the Odd
fellows and Rebekas turn out to St. 
Paul’s yesterday evening for mem
orial service to the boys of the lodge 
who have fallen1 overseas.

Î
I

ft
8 Those in charge took care that 

tho visitors of the day were all in 
their allotted pews five minutes be
fore .the hour of service, so What no 
pews were reserved unnecessarily, 
nor was the service delayed.

a

Perkes, not out« m | Hastings County Council decided 
to continue Its grant of $3,000 per 
month to the Canadian 
Fund for the rest of the year.

Cannifton honored the Reeve of 
Thurlow, N. Vermilyea in recogni
tion of 43 years in public life and 
nearly 30 years as reeve of the 
township.

„ Leg byesThe sermon was an exposition of 
proofs and pointers to the after-life 
of man.

Decorations, hymns, anthem and 
organ offertory were all harmonized 
to the theme, and the “brethren” 
returned to their lodgeroom for aj 
little etxra of their own’. ^

Deserving Citizen Honored.
Robert Mead, who had charge of 

the parade, lost no time on arrival 
- in the lodge, in' seating the mem

ber and calling on Past Noble Grands 
Robert Hoag and Henry Johnson and 
requesting them to perfonm their 
further duties. These proceeded to 
the opposite corner of the room by 
the Oddfellow route and to halting 
at the treasurer’s desk, escorted Wil
liam Sutton to the floor, where Mr.
Mead approached and read the fol
lowing address;

Forty Years Treasurer.
To Brother William Suttdn,

Grand:
Dear Sir and Brother,—«-The Odd

fellows of Simcoe desire at this time 
to express their esteem for you as a 
man and their regard for '$a\i as an 
Oddfellow. For upwards of: two score 
years you have been a vaified mem
ber of your lodge, for over half this 
period its efficient treasurer, and 
and for several years its capable 
representative at Grand Lodge. The 
custom nowadays is too common of 
covering a man’s coffin with flowers 

s when he is dead. Beautiful as they
' may be, they speak nothing to him.

But we desire, we hope very many 
years before you be taken from us, 
to let you know (although we re
alize iri an imperfect way) the feel
ings of good ■ylll we have for you.
You will please accept tms cane from

you take hold of It you will feel that 
you are grasping the hands of each 
of our number, and that in turn each 
one of us Is clasping yours In friend- 
shin, love and truth.

Signed on behalf of the Oddfel
lows of Simcoe.

Simcoe, June 23rd, 1918.
An Absolute Surprise.

*‘I have been taken off my feet, 
had not even an inkling of this,” be
gan Mr. Sul ton. and to thanking all 
most sineerelv the hon’ored recipient 
spoke modestly of his effort to live 
up to his obligation, both in word 
end In deed. Representatives from 
Port Rowan and Port Dover and the 
local lodge testified that he had done 
so and that hi= life had .been’ a model 
for any Oddfellow.

A Most Honored Citizen*
The writer had an opportunity to 

U-. - get the cue desired some months 
, since, and acknowledged his ouest.

Some months ago. when! this column 
contained an appreciation of the 

■ magnificent -public service of our
towrsladv. Mrs. D. Mclvor. we decid- highly recommended, 
ed that “Dusty” Sutton should be, 
our next. Victim. The nicku’ame has
distinguished import, only In Simcoe the dust on the streets. The Board
Mid it is used as kindly and even of Works is finding that oil on the , loan at 3 per cent 
affectionately as was that of the late sand roads has made them im- 
prin’otpal of Queen’s- University, over pervious to water and when the 
whose grave at Cataraqul Cemetery, sprinkler passes, the water instead 
where Sir John MacDonald and other of being taken by capillarity into 
great men lie, the students of the sand, Wink in little silvery 
Queen’s erected a modest granite streams to the gutter. There is but 
hearing but two words, ^*‘Geordie one thing to do: build pavement as 
Grant.”’ » soon as possible.

Mr. Sutton’s life to’ Norfolk" stands 
In bold relief, as a real man. He Is 
known In Waterford. Dover, Port)
Rowan, Delhi end throughout the 

T townships as In Simcoe. Iri business 
life with men of business as with the 
public his word is good. He has 
served his county, and more than 
one municipality in a mtmScipal way 
end has been given Norfolk’s highest 
recognition, and Simcoe’s therefor, 

jg " For many years he has beeri a mem
ber of the Board of Education and 

* has always been foremost In advocat
ing for good school buildings and 
competent teachers. t

A Man of Great Charity.
7 But- It Is as a man' of magnificent 

tharlty that we wish to honor him.
OHow many sacks of flour have 

been found mysteriously on the door 
step by those In need? How often

;
: Patriot! _•Total • *•••« • • • 

Brantford C.C.I -11 g
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1 0 ^ HURRY!
^ June 29th ends 

our 10 per cent, 
deduction offer 
on all regular 
prices. Come 

O', now and save 
money on your 

^ clothing.
Scotland Woolen Mills Store

121 Colborne Street.

*• «1

:i 1e ll 1ii uj 8 iii Total.......................

g ! Labor is urgently needed to in- 
52 crease the cut of spruce in British 

. .. 3 Columbia for aeroplane construc
tion.
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r.Many of the deputies had been itt’8 me” 

calling on the aged and infirm and h Tanlac is sold to Brantford by 
'the sick or had made out cards Qt i Robertson’s Drug Store. In Paris by 
their own h-otaes for those who call- ,Apps Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe-

jmans. In Middleport by William 
done T'eddie. Ioa Onondaga by Neil Mc

Fadden. * m iffifi

«-I >
iri 1H

' ^ . .fi ed. MJ The hulk of the work was» -____
by the women who volunteered their 
iservices without remuneration. And 
ito their splendid services is due 
the highest praise. Reports from 
outside points are not to hand, but 
it is expected that the registration 
(order was generally and promptly 
•obeyed throughout^ the county.

Ressuring Cable.
Mrs. D. McIvoi*."wiiese*<husba»d,s 

fnahie Inadvertently got into the 
“killed” list of more, than one daily 
!last iwee-k, received Saturday from 
his sister in Castletown, Scotland, 
tond in answer to a query from Sim- 
fcoe, a cable stating that Pte. David 
(Mclvor is improving, and that his 
two -brothers John and Robert are 
With him. He is yet in France.

A Dover lady was put 
trouble in town Saturday, 
shopping bag and purse were “lift
ed” at t-he L. E. & N._, depot -by a 
Simcoe woman, who will answer to 
a charge.

Board .of Education Report. 
v With further reference to the 
deliberations of the Board of Edu
cation, Mr. -Had-dow was given an 
increase to bring the salary up to 
($1540 a year.

The management committee will 
,advertise or two public school teach
ers. Miss Hilda 'Smith of Toronto 
has been secured as teacher of 
iLatin, History and Art to the High 
school at a salary of $1100 and is

- j
I ithat the matter has been broug’ t

up. g!■MWhen Alderman Langford took 
his seat at the Council board 'u 
January, 1917, he urged selling the 
$40,000 school debentures at once, 
and succeeded in getting them on 
the market in February or M,arc i 
Bids were called and the best' offer" 
was 98.46. 
sis ted of Mr. 'Williamson, Mr. Reid 
and Mr: Langford 
consulted with Mr.* McKiee, who ad
vised not to sell. Some months 
later at considerable expense bids 
were again called, and the best of 
fer, if we remember right, was a 
trifle over 96 Op this occasion Mr, 
Langford advised not to sell and 
with what result? Before the close 
of the year, by private sale, $34,- 
295,05 was received from sale of 
debentures of school and the small 
$4,840 issue of Colborne street pave
ment debentures and at the net price 
of 98. • To be accurate, tlje total 
sum above, Includes accrued in
terest, which the auditor’s state
ment does not show separately, but 
a comparatively small amount. The 
unbiased reader will, therefore, 
agree that the criticism of the pro
gress in selling debentures is some
what over a year too late.

A man with exc-ptional " know
ledge of the money market should 
have made the criticism when the 
first offer was rejected.

And Now as to Rate.
The United States floated its big.

The next one 
will come a little higher. The Vic
tory loan came at 5 1-2 per cent. 
Farm mortgages in Ontario run at 
6 per cent. It Is true that some 
Western flotations are out at 7 per 
cent, but the bank rate in the West 

1b 8 per cent, against our 6 per cent. : 
He is surely a fine type of citizen 
who attempts to discourage the pur
chase of his own town’s debentures 
by telling the public that the rate 
is too low. There- are still those 
who prefer the safe debenture in
vestment at 5 1-2 per cent, to the 
mortgage at 6 per cent, with attend
ant « deferred payment of interest 
which often obtains. And our 
humble opinion Is, that with a very 
small issue of municipals through
out Canada during the present year, 
Council will be able to dispose of.
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mind as the longest- 
tasting confection you 
can buy. Send it to 
the boys at the front, li

to some 
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China's Gaina From the War, ,

China stands to gain far more than 
she might lose by the war. The bal
ance Is almost wholly to her favori 
In It are to be reckoned her hope of 
release from the staggering indem
nities inherited from the Boxer trou
ble, probable relief from foreign re
strictions that keep her import dùties 
at an unprofitable level, restoration 
of sovereignty over territorial conces
sions wrested from her in her great
est hours of weakness, more generous 
co-operation in developing her nat
ural resources, and a more certain 
guarantee of her democracy and her 
political integrity.

Participation in the war 'gives 
China a double leverage for the at
tainment of the last named of these 
potential benefits. It will operate 
both Internally and externally. The j 
recent monarchical restoration of 1 
Gen. Chang Hsun served to emphe- 5 
size the Utck of cohesion that threat- ; 
dps China within. It was followed I 
by continued rumblings of southern 
secession, which persisted up, to the J 
moment of declaring, war on Ger
many. At any time China might have 
burst into the flame of a civil strife 
between the radical south and the 
reactionary north. The facing of a 
national enemy should be, as always, 
a powerful agent for quieting 
this internal dissension and for put
ting China’s quarreling patriots 
shoulder to, shoulder. The external 
safeguard of the Chinese democracy 
resides, of course, in the benevolent 
protection assured by the family of 
alied nations.—Carroll K. Michener, 
in Review of Reviews.
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Berliner" Tageblatt, Monday, Feb

ruary 11* 1918 : "The 
of Berlin has su. 
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The Dust Question.
There is some complaint about

!f r
11! I

m /.
i

u I v| % ' "U Mr. lv IThe Real Tronble.
Those who have studied the d'i=t 

questior since the oil was first used 
will agree, that whether heavy o: 
light oil be used, coat after coat 
must he applied on sand or dust 
roadways, at least fortnightly, or 
for sake of argument at least onco 
a month during the summer, or 
automobiles, travelling as they do, 
at a rate of from twenty to foçty 
miles an hour within the corpora
tion on the dust streets will lift oil 
and dust er rather oily dust in 
clouds. What Simcoe wants now is 
an enforcement of the speed limit. 
A deal of our dust nuisance is thè 
result of an open license for fast 
auto driving.

The Debenture Question.
Mayor Sihler, Treasurer Frank 

Reid and Deputy-Reeve Langford 
have been condemned for not get
ting rid of the town’s remnant of 
debentures. Any assertions made in 

public criticism are wide of the 
mark, but a word on the debenture 
question might be to order here, now

. ■
it v-■El -
If -X!m War ^4

inr M
Ï

, C k
the remnant of 5 1-? per cent, de
bentures at a reasonable figure 
without any “butting in” from a. 
notice.

IT our critic contemplates 
awe departure.from his long life of 
abstaining from taking .up any of 
the town’s flotations, we suggest 
that he call round and perhaps the 
committee could shave a little "bein’ 
it’s fyu.”
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of them. The bur
glars generally worked In the larger 
towns of the neighborhood. They
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Government ■the STATISTICAL CONFERERNCE.
By Courier Leasèd Wire

.Ottawa, June 22,—Aj. the confer
ence on the vital statistics of Can
ada between representatives qf the 

Jon Bureau of Statistics and 
tes of the Provincial regis- 

trars/general and of other Institu
tions which was held on Wednesday 
and Thursday, it was resolved that 
the draft of a bill and schedules 
should be referred to a commit 
consisting of representatives of the

tmr-t

RiS"
I SUIFI-S-H uUdred-wni m in :i#I rzrsim^t up-t- — b- 

perpetl»te t 
Kottbus, where tiDepot : -■-:-i de- ran-“y '

it•r ‘i
Cor* Talbot and Robinson Sts.

^ trout
of the 
town.

Of, the

0 " l -X i 'p* : if:——Whitefish •w» teeFinnan Hoddie "In the old days an actress was ad
jured to hold the mirror up to na
ture.”

‘«Well, eirnah?”
“A good many of these new-style 

actresses are too busy holding the 
mirror up to themselves. ”

itA-t •All nine provinces with Instructions to 
give effect to the principles agreed 
upon by the conferences .and to 
submit the bill as finally called tp 
the respective provincial govern
ments. wS*- "v ■ • ’Ti*' •
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Movel*

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano- 1 
big Machinery

Office—124 D&lhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 
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HM£ 801 health FARMER AUTOISTS 
M5=v“ USE IN MAlORIh

Rich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full of Aroma.

__  __ __ _____ i ____
Fine Residence for 

Sale by Tender
X

•3

I* Don’t let the idea that myou may
fee! better in a day or two present Now Outnumber City Car-

ZSgZi'gl'SZi 0W"CUj.vfsî.ow’ ^*» “« -Wto* .1 =„c. LTh' • t,St.CS_ShOW

road to health and strength. FIGURES PRODUCED
when your blood is impure and — x—

impoverished it lacks vitality, your Vtii-y tititè liioro than a decade
digestion is poor, and all the func- a^°' lar u Is ehtjf ..fifteen years

• V l Since motor cars ri$t were licensed
non* of your body are impaired. in Ontario--)Lhe average farmer ol’ 

Hood’* Sarsaparilla is the great- the ’Province held the automobile
eat known blood tonie Tt noil and ttie autçinpbitist in supreme

. , , tomc‘ 11 ml! bulld contempt, the former as the symbol
you up quicker than any other medi- of city plutocracy, ahd t'he latter as
cine. It gives strength to do and dtte ‘faddish mission in life

, , 6t, . ,, • was to alarm the live stock,
power to endure. It is the old The average farmer, on impulse 
standard tried and true ail-the-year- a fid ■ general principles, hated the 
round blood purifier and enrieher, ' automobile- and' didn't care who 
toniti and appetizer. Nothing else knew 4- . .
acts like it, for nothing else has the To-day what a difference! 
same formula or ingredients. Be The «utumobW 'has followed the 
mm to nolr fnr Ilnnd>. < rural telephone and tree mail de-n !’ *•* U t0day’ livery In the transformation of coun- 
and begin taking it at once. try, life. It is another factor in the

abolition, of the isolation of the 
farmer and the farmer’s wife, and 
in bringing them into intimate 
touc'h with the pulsing life of the 
busy world.

And whereas in 1903, when motor 
cars first were licensed in this Pro
vince, no farmers were registered as 
owners of such vehicles—and no 
farmer would have dreamed of own
ing or driving any “such contrap
tion”.—to-day the farmer car-owners 
of Ontario number 23,409, accord
ing to the just issued official fig
ures for 1917, leading by more than 
50 per cent .the merchants; manu
facturers and other such typical 
urban classes.

The total registration of passen
ger cars for the year is given as 
78,861, and in the analysis of own
ership by occupations it is notice
able that “the floor farmer” is first, 
With a long lead, 23,409' strong. 
Merchants, manufacturers, etc., as 
a composite group, register 14,825 
The skilled trades have represents 
tion by 10,937.
2,605 cars, great
other professional gentlemen 3,394 
The commercial travellers of the 
Province employ 1,079 cars, in the 
prosecution of their business under 
modernized and vastly improved 
conditions.

'

We offer for sale by tender the fffte residence known 
as 34 Chatham street. This is a splendid two-storey 
white brick house, containing double parlor, mantel and 
grate in front parlor ; gas chandelier, bay window in 
front parlor ; good, large dining room; kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, pantries and front hall, full-sized cellar, 
New Ideal furnace, clothes’ closets, four bedrooms, 
three-piece bath, stone foundation. House is in good 
repair. Double deck verandah. The grounds are 38 
feet by 132 feet. The house is in a very fine central 
location, only two or three minutes’ walk from Coltymie 
street. Tenders will be received addressed to the under
signed lip to and including Saturday, June 29th, at 
6 p.m. The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. For terms and conditions of sale, enquire at 
our office.

Hundreds of other residences and properties of all 
kinds for sale.

i ■

i!

iBIO*

Is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

!

T

*“
Ontario and 669 provhicially regie- j 
tel-ed, but extra-provinclaUy owned.
In the subsequent decade to and in
cluding 1917, the registration ad
vanced to 83,790 vehicles, while 
•there already Is assurance that, des
pite the war and its'' burdens, the 
close of the present year will see the 
100,000 total left far behind in the 
dust-clouded distance.

“Highways must be built and 
maintained in proportion to the na
ture and extent of traffic upon 
them," observes the Minister,, with 
the motor vehicles statistics for tho 
past year as his text. “The analysis 
of these statistics is, therefore, of 
particular interest in -relation to 
road construction. The increase in Cabbage, dozen . 
motor vehicles owned by farmers is, Cabbage, head 
distinctly notable. In 1913 then'Carrots, basket.^, 
were
was 23,409.”

AVVVVNAArVVWVVVVVVVWMVWVVVV I

JA MARKETS
Fruit.

Fresh strawberries, box 22 c,

Oats ....
Bye .. ....
Straw, baled 
Wheat ...
Barley .. .

25I - >iUntin ff. . 1 20 
1 . 1 66 . 6 00 

2 10... .. 1 00 
. Vegetable*

Cabbage, dozen .

1 20. 

1 60 
7 00 
S 10 
1 00

Si...,

S. G. Read & Son 'a/ THE
i

ni«N COAL CO.,* V?

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS '
129 COLBORNE STREET

.Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953. 972, 2395.

5 County Council decided 
e its grant of $3,000 per 
the Canadian Patriotic 
the rest of the year, 
in honored the Reeve of 
N. Vermilyea in recogni- 

years in public life and 
years as reeve of the

N

r!

A it 0 75
0 75 
0 25 
0 25

•MO • *o -oo 
10 ..p 00 

.... 3 for, 10c 
‘ ' ‘ 0 15 

0 15 
1 76

) !
(Wi&/;i.v

m D. L. & W. 
Scranton Goal

niy notaoie. in men 1 -
966; in 1917 the registration Green Onions, b’ch. .
■■■ ' Celery, 2 for . v0 Ê5

Parsnips, baisket .... 0 00 
Potatoes, bus. ...
Potatoes, basket 

■Potatoes, bag . ..
,Turnips, bushel .. ..040 
Lettuce,. bunch - .2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz. ,p. 15 
Asparagus, bunch, 2 for 
Green Peas, quart... 13 
New beets, bunch, lOc,. . 3 for 2'5c 

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish 
Herring, fresh ..

È$
1 60CHINESE TROOPS

TO AID JAPANESE

“Want No Bolsheviki in 
China,” Says Premier And 

War Minister

60 70 «•- «

çO^gjj..2 00 40HEADACHES DUE TO 
EYESTRAIN OFFICES :

52 ERIE AVE. 
150 DALHOUSIE ST. 

154 CLARENCE ST.

ÊV>08
15
15HURRY! 15Women are frequently subject 

to headaches caused by nothing 
else than eye strain- Most of 
them suffer from; astigmatism, 
a malformation of the eye ball 
which nothing short of properly 
ground glasses will overcome..
If you are suffering from this 
ailment it is the part of wisddm 
to let us examine your eyes be
fore yoii take a lot of useless 
medicines. Our examination 
will give you definite informa
tion and our advice may be re
lied upon.

June 29th ends 
■’ our 10 per cent. 
J reduction offer 
fi on all regular 
i prices.

now and save 
money on your 
clothing.

Woolen Mills Store
Colborne Street.

\C*By Courier Leased Wire.
London, June 22.—Chinese sol

diers are available for co-operation 
with the Japanese at Harbin and 
■near the Siberian frontier - and If 
necessary more will be sent General 
Tuan Chi Jui, the Chinese premier 
and war minister, told the Peking 
correspondent of the Da|Jy Mail,
The premier added:

“The threatening situation on our 
front recently demands safeguards.
We do not want the Bolsheviki in 
China."
/ With reference to Chinese partici

pation -in the war on the European 
battle fronts, the premier said: 

ownership “I would like to help the allies 
heading, making up the - register and would be glad to send 40,000 or' 
aggregate of 78,861. 50,000 troops, but am prevented by

And not only does analysis of star financial difficulties and the activ
ities of “ownership by occupation mes of the provincial rebels. I have
or calling " show the Ontario farm- gent 150,009 troops south. I am so TORONTO CATTT.ff makkmt 
er -:to be the foremost, motor fan ot ,positive that the Canon rebellion MARKET,
his piovibce, but there is other irre- Pan be repressed 'within two months iB - . , T ™ t t
fctitable evidence in the same connect a eoôd manv of these troons Toronto, June 24.—The market at
lion nresehted by examination into can be released for service elsewhere ,^'e TInU}n Stock Vards this .morning 
the “distribution' of ownership." ^France^orteinaHy^Tuggestedthat 'vyaa <uid prices were

.• a, Tfl.a.-’œ. ss Aw*ass arffss rs
act. are in Toronto city In tho P no»,As.and 962 «heap.
country districts, including, their nhi * Export cattle,: choice, 415 to $16.-
min^r- tewns and v'llaaes. the score r?,f J 50! medium, $14 to $15; bulls, $11
is 47,377, giving the country a ma- ,h‘ hn^nichhitr}v t0 $12^0; butcher cattle, choice,
iority lean in Ontario motor-car ' >13.25 to $14.25; medium, $11.25ownership of 16,279—again move mans and the other Europeans, to $12; common, $8.50 to $9; buteh- 
than 50 per cent. .v , , . 1er cows, choice, $11.25 tp $12.50;

At one time, and tliat time not so the enlightened cla®se3. re, medium, $9.^5 to $10.26; cannera,
long ago, the motor was owned only .member that because a mob jg t0 $g.5(j; .bulls, $9.50 tp $10,25;
in the city, and was regarded aï- two missionaries, Germany forced j feeding steers, $.9 to $10.; stockera, 
most as much as ‘rfs symbol as the “s to cede Tsmg Tiae and owing to cb0ice> $9 to $10.50; Stockers, 'light, 
cheque book and the traffic cop. that precedent plaices Ike port | $7.76 to $8.60; milkers, choice, $90 
The proportion of city-owned cars is A. ?r, and„. , ei , 'ferfc to $140; sheep, ewes, $12 to $15;
now rapidly declining, the Depart- slieeo Ghlna. But for Ger- bucks and culls, $8 to $13; lambs,
inent of Highways shows by its mo- many .China would be whole to- 9 to $21; hogs, fed and watered, 
tor vehicles statistics, and the occu- day< $18; hogs, $17; calves, $16
nation of owners and analysis of “Furthermore, it is impossible to 
distribution suggest the extent to forget that during the Boxer troub- 
which motor vehicles are now em- les Genman troops were ordered not 
ployed by the farmers and used for -to give quarter, while the invasion 
business purposes—this with regard of t'he imperial palace by German 
exclusively to the passenger cars, soldiers was a disgrace unparalleled 
for trucks amfvcommercial vehicles!In our civilization and will ever be 
are treated in a quite different cate-j vivid-to the national consciousness, 
gory. • The BAxer rising itself was provok-

Of the 78,681 Ontario-regiatry ed by German bullying at Tsing- 
:motor vehicles, no fewer t,han 7Or. Tiao. Besides hpw can we torgjt 
409 are of the type com*)only de-; the kaiser’s continual harping on 
signaled in' the trade a» “touring, /‘the yellow peril.’ 
cars,” while 6,785 are-' runabouts’ The premier declared Ms inten- 
and 1,667 coupes, sedans arid limoii- tion of opening up China after the 
sines The commercial power ve-' war by developing mineral, deposits 
hides, cn the other hand, number:! and extending railroads.
but 4,929 in the total, thus class!-'_________m _________ •<
tied and distributed: Ambulances,! ...................... ...._______________ ______
41 1-2 ton trucks, 20 2 3-4 ton
and 1 ton trucks, 1,563, 1 1- 2ton X n _ .*■*   X
and 2 ton trucks, 513, 2 1-2 ton ♦ fjOtOllltfl T
trucks, 24„ 3 ton and 3 1-2 ton i V J
trucks, 575, 4 ton and 5 ton trucks, A
118, and 6 ton trucks and upward 
twenty-three.

The classification of all the, power 
vehicles of the province by power 
ratings shows 178 electrics, 62,993 
of less than 25 h.p., 11,656 of 25 to _ _,
30 h.p., 2,417 from 30 to 35 h.p., Thomson 
11,586 from 36 to 50 h.p., and only G. Hall 
01 nf en h D onward F. Sheppard

The motor cycles registered dur- J- W. Grummett W. H. Hamilton 
ing the officiel year number 5,180, „ sjnp... .14 «Ml . . . ..
an increase of 1,167 over the preced- Shaver G. BroaRch
ing year; licensed drivers numbered ,, Pat , 8?.n K: iîU8B,
8,214, in contrast with but 3,690 Vanderlip O. Morris
during the previous year. M. Myers F- ’Wicks

First Licensed in 1908. _ ..............3*C1P„ • • ,
As illustrating the ratio of in- Watson N. McLeod

crease in registration of motor va-1 j? R®beLtfon ”c'K.iJQ’ey
hides of all kinds in Ontario, the ^.eo^S^Rb1, t' It is^r 
pakt year shows a total of 83.790 W. E. Craddock A. A- Lister
(passenger cars and commercial)i Blttp *•

agaihst 64,375 in the previous W. Smith 
year, an increase for the/ twelve Williams 
mont^Aifjnbré them 50 per cent. Campbell 

Motor cars were first licensed in ' **• Edmonson 
Ontario in 1903, when 220 vehicles 
were reg^tered In.,1097 the, regis- 

n included 517 cars owned In

0 $0 
0 16 
9 93 
« 26 
0 12 
0 16

0 20 
.0 26 

. .0 10 0 10
Come Physicians use 

or small, and I
Meats.

Dry salt pork, lb____ 0 30
Fresh Fork carcass..0 21
Bacon, back trim... . . 3
Bacon, back.................. 0 4
Beef, boiling, lb.___
Beef, roast, lb.....
Beef, steak .................
Chickens, dressed ,. 40
Chickens, per lb.
Ducks . - n .. .
Gelery planfç,, .. .
Cabbage plants, .
Geranium plants .... . .15 for 15c 
Live hugs (l0 weeks old) 12 00

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

Business 
For Sale

0 85
0 H

50 BELL 900 49
20 30The Taxicab Total.

Sixteen hundred and sixty-two 
taxicabs are at the service of the 
public, and 20,950 passenger motor 
vehicles are jumbled together under 
the

. 25 30
30 40 ’ $3,650—Pool Room and Bowl

ing Alley- Six pool tables, all 
complete, four bowling alleys 
in A-l condition, cigar and to
bacco business in connection, 
anfi space for a barber shop. 
The rent is véty reasonable. 
This is a good chancè to get 
into remunerative business.

ÜVs 36
... 25 76“miscellaneous” . 15 for 15c 

. 25 for 10cOPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

I

s

/

B It
!•

m nruDicious
iECREATiOli
xJmnicbhriw

1I;

limited'
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. tAuto 193
iWk

)

mmLake Simcoe 
Sparrow Lake 
Muskoka Lakes 
French River

Broadbent
t,

•, Ü St: *

Form the Içe-Cream 
habit and eat freely ; 
it is healthy and tasty.

f Pure WoolNEW YORK STOCKS. 
Kemerer, Matthes & Co., 140 Da*- 

housiB street,/ ’phone 184, quotes 
N. Y. stocks/ 1 p.m. Railroads: 
B. & 0., 55; N. Y. C. 72 1-4; C. 
& O. 57; Erie 16; L. V. 59; Mi. 
Pac. *24 1-8; N. & W- 104; Penùa 
43 5-8; Rdg. 92; R. I., 23 1-4; St 
Paul 43 3-4; Nor. Pac. 87 3-4; So. 
Pac. '84 3-4; Un. Pac. 122 7-8. In
dustrials: Anaconda 65 6-8; Car
Fn’d’y 81 3-$; Smelters 78 3-8; U. 
S. Steel 109Ï Pressed Steel 67 1-2: 
Ot. Nof-v Ore. 34; UUtah 81 1-8; 
Crucible 68; Linseed 40 3-4; Dis
tillers 60 1-4; Beth Steel B. 9°; 
Corn Prodûcts 42; Cèntlfl Leather 
69; Amn. Can. 47 1-8; Mex. Pe
troleum 96 T-8; Westinghouse 43 
7-8.

•vs» Hi i _ ’ •

■ YAg
Aik for list of “ Summer 

Hotels and BoardinaHouses"; and for fishins 
snd car oei"t.e»t "Where to Fish and Hart ’ 

For pickets. Reservations; Literature B 
and Information, apply to John S. ■ 
Dowling ii Co.; Ltd., Insurance Agents, I 
Brantford, er write R. L. Fairbaim, ■ 
G.P.A., 68 King Street East, Toronto. ■
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TENDERS FOR COAT.
BALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for Coal for the Dominion Buildings, 
will be be received at this office until 12 
o'clock noon, on Thursday, June 27, 1018. 
for the supply of coal for the Public 
Buildings throughout the Dominion.
', Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this office and 
from the caretakers of the different 
Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
nil accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of tbe< 
amount of the tender.

By order,

>■»
, 1

mnni« >&--4* wmW-

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES BAKERS

HO COL-BO

.
Four rinks of Echo Plafce 

played the Dufferfns on the 
green on Saturday, Eeho Place win
ning out by 13 shots.

Echo Place .. . . Buffering '...
S. Moper 
0^13. Mills 
W. f: Wilson

bowlers
latter's m9 3

ll(g â
-By Courier Leased Wire

OtMwa, June : 2 4.-^Tb-day’e list of 
56 names reports one accidentally 
killed, six died of wbunds, four died, 
six presumed to have died, 2 prison
ers of War, six prisoaers repatriateii. 
26 wounded, one gassed and three 
ill. The list for Western Ontario fol
lows:

Infantry: prisoner of war repatri
ated: C. H. L. MacDonald, Colling- 
wood. Wounded. R\ W. Kyle, Pans, 
Ont. J, J. Shatlock, not stgted.

ArtiUery: Gassed: W. Spencer, not

Engineers: Wounded: P. Fisher, 
Brantford. Jf, p. Anderson, ,Kin-
carit^,.^, ' Kâjgj

à
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9R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
I■t: • : • b.x

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 6, 1918. ■

I
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Rev, Fitzpatrick 
T. S. Wade 
». ©. Ansel!

-- ; '-' v
® ___

:
i. ) ,I PRINTING! 1“ ■

ÜBHÏ
■ ; We are supplying Printing to ; ; 

: Brantford’s Biggest Mannfac- ' = 
turers. Our prices are Right : 

1 > the Quality Excellent, and Do- • 
; ; liveries Prompt We want to j | 
1 serve YOU. :'<tl j ;

mmmt Buck 
skip............... 13 skip .. .. „Sold the Farm

F -fll |1n !>■ jjjkly '*t. ’ t

Auction
ii|ratio wag'll

NEWSY ITEMS
*

Stock Â'm
m

' Æ
I

... ms ■and< ■

H MacBride Press \\
l ! LIMITED

;
Sir George Foster leaves Ottawa * i * ........... .. *

for a holiday trip to New Brunswick W. Almas has received instruc- 
More than a thousand Middlesex ttons from F. Plant to cell by pub- 

farmera held their annual picnic at lie auction at his farm situated one 
Port Stanley. mile north of the White school

I Work of establishing the big house and half mile eaet, better 
| shipbuilding plant at Halifax will known as the Lemon fartn, on 
i be commenced next week. . THURSDAY, JUNE 27th, cotmmenc-

Hamilton City Council will mem ing at 10 o’clock .sharp, the follow- 
orialize the Government to give con Ing: 5 Horses, 30 Cattle, 25 Pige, 30 
sidération to soldiers’ insurance. hens and full line of Implements 

Warner, near Lethbridge, was Terme—AU sums of i$l6 and 
imjiJBI almost completely wiped out by a under; cash; over that amount 5 

Or» wh'cb did *250.000 damas». months credit will be given on fur- 
îlew UÀ merchantmen are like- nlshin-g approved security or 4 per 

•kD^ST JP congressmen cent, off for cash on credit amount.

V»* s - «rt.
- Lu. , Proprietor. Auctioneer

r;" 7 ,

mand
Per P

-
i 26 King Street Phone 870. ! ; to

-Tax

| £ » *„■' : . . 'I

Col. R. N. Paddock has been ap
pointed Chiéf of the U. S. Air 
Forces.

There are now 550,000 men en
gaged in shipbuilding in the States.

The United States derives $700,- 
000,000 annually from liquor taxa- i 
tion.
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REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large ur Small'"’ - ”

. BRANTFORD OFFICE:
43 Market Street. ’Phone 961.
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THE COURIER

lhiblished by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; .by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, $3 
per anniugh 

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday iff $1 per year, payable in 
advance. ; To the United States 50 
cents extri'for postage.

TORONTO .OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers; 32 Church Street. H- E. 
Smallpiecp Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., _ Robt 
E. Douglas, Representative. * 

Editorial..-.276 
Business-----139

A BASEBALL TROPHY FOR ONTARIO AMATEURS. ■IMamaret Garretts
g|j '

Laughter like tears should he for dress; but that would be too much 
Fun is needed as well as the i like glossing over the tact or nj

going. He looked so handsome, so 
distinguished when 
dressed in his evening clothes that 
I longed to throw 
arms, and plead with him to lovo 
me. But it seemed to anger him 0f 
late. Even the slightest mention of 
my love for him or anything i 
could say anent his loving me, an
noyed him. X could not understan 1 
it. I longed with all my heart and 
soul for visible tokens of his love; 
for words and embraces. Disap
pointed, I seemed unable to control 
the bitter words which came to 
lips, and so usually sent him

Vi a
I n

:
1 r * ihi

4 £• â
6 .. I

LI
4 Ml

#5 ..
CHAPTER LXXXIX.
Bob is Remorseful. ' “ '

When Bob came in I told him luor® serious phases of life. I was i 
about our tall, and how much"! liked t0° austere; (too self-opinionated. I 
Mra.o Farnesworth. He seemed in-1 know all these things now. Could v 
terfested, and I told him I had asked 1 have realized them in the first, 
her io dinner the following week years of my marriage, I might) have , 
Mr and Mrs. Baldwin. been happy—at least have avoided
- “ThafPsf fine!” Bob said with en- mu<* unhappiness. I was relentless 
tlmsiasm, “T am glad to see you ln ™y insistance Ithat my husband , 
making friends. And Margaret, .1 should live any way; that he shouM 
was rather nasty this ifiorndttg., If he content to do as I washed him to 
you would like to go to John’s af- I was a stickler for propriety
fair, I shall be glad to take you.” '—as I considered it. While he,

“No, thank you, Bob! I do not after his first grief for his mother 
think it right to go to places and be had worn off, was full of life, and 
with people/Of whom I disapprove. , the joy of living as he saw Ifc Liv- 
I do wish you would give it up also." ■ ing among his friends. Being with 

He made no reply and I knew any people who did interesting things./ 
wish was a vain one. I could not i' The next night when Bob left me 
help a little 'happy feeling creeping I Itried to make him promise he 
over me, however, at Bob’s unaccus- would come home early, that is that 
tomed apology. He would ignore he would leave early enough to get 
unpleasantness; hut seldom apolo- ,home by the midnight train. He 
gize for his Share In It. j would not promise, and when I in*

Bob was in many respects . the sis ted we came near having another 
sanest man I have ever known. And ’ quarrel. Had he nott rushed out of 
yet his imagination would run riot .the house we should, I am sure, 
at times in a way that I, with 'my ) Quarrels were becoming frequent 
puritanical ' ideas and phlegmatic , between us. Bob’s disposition was 
temperament, could not understand, naturally sunny; but when I nagged 
let-alone follow. him to love me; teased him to give

Elsie had warned me. Had I up to my ideas', he would become 
heeded her warning this story, the impatient. As we all know one 
plain story of a plain woman would , word leads Ito another, and we had 
never have been told.. Uninlterest- ihad many serious differences; rather 
V?g at times; but truthful withal, many short, sharp quarrels usually 
An intimate story of feeling bather I about nothing at all in the begin- 
than doing. The mistakes of a nirig. but by mutual recrimination 
woman' who loved itoo well to love becoming serious before we fin- 
wkety. , Mished. r-

Had I been wise enough to have | Bob was restive. I often found 
given our married life i. little of the him looking at me in a queef fash- 
piquancy which Bob found in the id* as if he waked to tell me some^ 
ff/JhTTga of «?’ friends I perhaps thing, yet hated to. Then', too, I re-
nfter1 hw« arrfhwfir a“ ,that cal?e | called that several timed he had been 
alter. We all think that we make ion the point of saving something
kiwfTnT thI"gs ^ecausf fate Ia un" (and had stopped. Oh tyell, I would 

the f,aUlt °F" ltMnk> R Probably wasn't anything.
, If only we knew this, in- j Bob had not gone until after din- 

stcad of being obliged to learn it by j ner. I wanted terribly to go into 
sad experience. his room with him and help him

( APBall.Ü t:.5ip! for 
doni 
Cier 
to ai

he came outi1 i1 i iI myself in his8 :to' I
til

Night.... 452’, 
Night->-2056

Cim mmn v. aftei& 1 vs.
WJ.5m.itK 1
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% I FINITHE SITUATION 
Thd Austrian offensive, which was 

planned to eliminate Italy as a fur
ther factor in the fighting, has been 
turned into an Austrian rout, with 
the defeated soldiers of the dual 
kingdom jostling each other in a 
disordered retreat over the Piave 
River. Vienna admits the perilous 
condition of her army, but places 
the emphasis for this condition of af
fairs upon the overflowing of the 
stream mentioned, but apart from 
that there was never from the com
mencement any indication that the 
Austrians would succeed in the at
tainment of. their avowed objectives 
The Italian; resistancde, with the 
help of the other allies, was too pro
nounced for that. An appeal to Ber
lin for help in "the matter of men 
and food, has been met with a re- 

Germany can spare neither

.A TfltV | ated 
of r« 
not j 

'show 
ever]

my
with only fault-finding words rinj 
ing in his ears.

I read, or tried to read, 
usual my mind 
printed page { but on Bob. 
dered who was, to be at the affair- 
what kind of a looking girl 
an John Kendall’s cousin

lf? jfl K?!
: im

But as
upon the 

I won-
m|p was notSr :1

Buqi11; Mior worn-i I has1 was; and
if Bob would expect me to entertain 
her, and of course John, while she 
was in town. I 'hated the thought 
of it, just as I hated everything of 
the kind; yet I knew if Bob asked 
me to receive her, I should do it.

I heard the whistle of the mid
night train ^s/I sat in the library 
thinking. riPnad intended to go to 
bed early and see if I could not for
get in sleep the fact that Bob had 
refused to remain with me. I got 
up, and switched off the light. I 
had Scarcely reached my room, be
fore' I heard Bob's key in the door 
Delighted, I ran down again call
ing:

m theHi Ü the) £ to cd 
issue 
Aver 
inter
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1
fusai.
at this time, and it not likely to be 
able to do so in either the immedi-

“Is that you, Bob? Oh, I am so 
glad you came home to me”; and I 
,put my arms around his neck. He 
put me gently from him, and re
plied ; t

“I came home because I have 
something to say to you;, something 
I can keep fi-om you no longer. It 
isn’t fair to either of us.” '

(To be continued to-morrow. )

TIMEi r;:Pi Thmate or any other future. Meanwhile 
the Emperor’s starving subjects are 
getting more and more out of hand, 
and the uprisings have in
cluded a significant demonstrâtiou 
in front of the Teuton embassy 4n 
the Austrian capital. Taken alto
gether. the general aspect ’of affSffrr 
is more encouraging than at 
time since hostilities started.
T!d>oat menace is becoming less 
less that, with the submarines 
stroy-d at -a faster rate than they 
can be built. The defection of Rus
sia is being rapidly offset by the ar
rivai of American troops—900,000 
was officially announced ln Wash
ington on Saturday as the total to 
that date. Austria is at the begin
ning of the end as an important fac
tor, and Germany cannot get any 
decision in the western area. It cer 
tainly begins to look as if this year 
there will be a turn 
a most maAHFa nht

with 
,anotti 
iBranj 
on Si 
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nectii 
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The Toi onto Daily News Challenge'Cup, which will be competed for for the «wrf #<TiV v , ,
playing under the auspices of the newly formed Ontario Baseball Amateur Awnclai^6-^ 8 fall, by clubs 
trophy over three feet in height, and well worth winning. -In addition To the a massive silver
property of the champion team for o»ne year, The Dailv News ic* p-ivîno- ÛQZt>. ^ which will remain the 
a handsome replica of the cup. each member of the winning team

I Nine-Tenths of the People 
Desire Intervention 

by Japan

RED GUARD THIEVES

“Those Who Protest Are Ar
rested and Shot BHbfe : 

Reaching Court

i S
1£

There is pleasure at every 

stage.in the use of Sunlight. 

In the washing—for the 

- work is greatly lightened.

In the iron-
a., cTT. friA & /.

:

'/ft 9 •• ;!

*will then be possible to eliminate 
the necessity of taking customers’ 
statements in connection with GaR. 
adian business.’’

**"ln explanation*oî* the* latter It* 

should be pointed out that before a 
New York bank will sell a draft on 
Canada particulars of "the reason tot 
the customer’s purchase must be ob
tained. Tliis has become a war time 
precaution. ' ’ 
t The importance of the coming 
wheat crop to the Canadian ex. 
change situation may be gauged 
from the results of the past year

SCORES ARE KILLED IN 
CIRCUS TRAIN WRrÈCK
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SIR THofrlAS W HITE ing—for the 
clothes have

MAY
Wallace-Hagenbeck, Show Was Wiped Out by. Frightful

■ ^ar w.^0lfc»ê^hCircMe
-SUCCEED.

The special correspondent of the 
Financial Post in New York points 
out that the announcQment of Sir 
Thomas White’s newest mission to 
Washington—-this will be ,the*fift.h 
tinancial mission from Canada to 
the United States—gives fresh hope 
that the long-hoped-for Canadian 
credit will be established 
observer of Cahadian affairs in this 
country said, “Because of the sup
port given by Washington to the 
pound sterling, to the franc and to 
the lira it imay be accepted that the 

■ U.S. will support also the Canadian 
dollar, to the extent at least of pay
ing cash for supplies needed by and 
shipped to the Allies.”

With the prospect of a 300,600,- 
000-bushel wheat crop In the Do
minion tkis year it becomes immedi
ately clear that wheat will become 
a dominant factor in the exchange 
situation. . The Allies must have 
wheat and Canada must sell her 
wheat whether she sells for cash hr 
on credit. Washington virtually 
holds the key to the situation, for, 
presumably Washington alone is in 
a position to advance the cash.

Until the new wneat commences 
to move it will not be surprising it 
the Canadian dollar dropped to a 
greater discount than has been wit
nessed already on this ‘ movement/ 
As the new crop comes along, ac- 
« upting/ftiis theory, "it may be ex
pected that this discount will be- 
* i:ne smaller and smaller possibly 
i-gain teaching normal in the au- 
tunin. In October. 1917, it may-be 
recalled that the Canadian dollar 
even reached a 1 per cent, premium 
in New York.

The opiniëù waè expressed that 
Sir Thomas White would not have 
undertaken bis latest trip to the U 
S. capital had not the long drawn 
out negotiations reached sojnethin^ 
like a conclusion. It lg- more thau

A#
I New York. June 23. 

(Bernstein, the
suchafresh^ 

sweet air of 

newness. In 

the wearing 

—for the 

clothesjhave 

inherited 

the exqui

site purity 

of Sunlight 

itself — and 

are clean 

indeed.

i-—- Herman 
writer, whto sailed 

for Russia six, months ago believing 
that the Bolsheviki would establish 
a stable bovernment returned to
day, convinced, he said, that Lenine 
Trotzky and their followers were In 
ithe pay of Germany. He declared 
'that nine-tenths of tihe people desire 
Intervention by Japan, with allied 
approval, to put an1 end to 
chaotic conditions resulting 
Soviet control. c

“The Red Guard is nothing tout 
a band of thieves,” said Mr. Bern
stein. ‘M-t is not uncommon to see 
officers on the street relieving peo
ple of their valuables. To protest 
means arrest and In Russia to-day 
a person who is arrested usually is 
shot before he reaches a* court of 
justice.”

Mr. Bernstein declared that Ker
ensky has 1'ost his popularity with 
the Russian people, who blame him 
for failure to crush the (Bolsheviki 
revolution when he had the power.

Lenine Will Resign.
Zurich, June 23.—Nikatai Lenine 

the Bolsheviki Premier- of Russia, 
■has expressed his intention of 
signing his officè, according to a 
Moscow despatch published In the 
Deutsche Tagos Zeltung, of Berlin. 
The Premier made this 
despite the vote o-f confidence in 
pirn, recently passed by the Soviet 
committees, t'he despatch states.

I; 0 ;XBy Courier Leased Wire.
Mi cautoToWtOtheVewr^kU'0Ct
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<Wheat nevee-was a more vital factor 
in Canadian -X As an American commerce 
than since reciprocity in wheat went

For
X-ÎI the

from

!into effect in April, 3.917, 
the calendar year 1917 and the first 
quarter 6Î-1918 wheat to the value
of $80,994/294 was shipped from i Gary, Ind., Junto 
Canada tdr the United States^, this 
country presumably being the me 
diiim for -consignments Overseas, ic ; Hammond to-night as a result of the 
tfie similar" period of thè previous ^ear-end Collision, at dawn1 yester
year wheat shipments from Canada atvaHa^H^Stir^e tr^on 

totaled $15,023.3 14. the Michigan Central Railfoad, five
t ------------------- miles west of Gary. Virtually all

victims were members of the circus. 
Edward M. Hallard, general man- 

“Rome was not built in a day,” aSer of the circus, to-night Issued a 
meither could Venice be taken in a 1 ,fa^ng ?gu,res„ compiled
day as the Austrians had plaiaed :,lad ^

after they crossed the Piave, tabulation of scattered • emuloveeq
' . A- (showed 60- mistoing to addition' to the

Rivers iff flood are generally a 24 identified dead. Most of the miss- 
nuisance, but not so that Italian !ing wtore saiij to be “razor,backs,” 
stream ^wMch beipod to Bub'mtorge 
the Teuton hopes;<^ been given up as dead. Pa'rto of tw6

m . , " , x, bodies cremated in the fumaie of
Teutonic aspirations are commenc- tangled steel and timbers which was

circus train were dug out to-nighit. 
The authorities said that if the death 

ii as great as estimated by circus 
men, the addltfoisal-bodies probably 
v. ere reduced to ashes.

con-
ti

. 23- Slxty-two | ' An inquest will be held at Ham-i
ms are known to be dead and mond to-morrow, and Gustave^ 
are in hospitals in Gary and IKlauss- «reman of the troop train

I of empty Pulttnans, has been' ordered 
brought to Hammond to testify. 

Engineer is Held.
W e will have the engineer, Al

onzo K. Sargent, present when we 
are ready for him,” was all Deputy 
Coroner Greene of Lake county 
would say. Sargent ti being held In 
Kalamazoo, Mich. Neither man war 
injured. ^ •
,v According to Reports to local au
thorities, the circus train, which car- 
ripd four sleepers, five stock caw, 

,tiat caw and a ^caboose, pull- 
ed--part way into sWitch and stalled 
tliere off account of a hot box. The

amdanger. The circus strain was in this 
position when the equipment train 
ploughed into the sleepers, reducing 
them to a pile of twisted steel and 
(timbers. Ffre engendered by the 
gas lighting system of the circus 
train broke out almost itamediately 
and when rescuers reached the scene* 

entire wreckage was iu flames.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. / aI uA $5,000 guarantee attests 
ike purity of Sunlight Seep. 
AD grocers sell it.
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Soft coal production across the bor
der last week was almost 12,500,000 
tons.

Over $6.500,000 is being spent on 
additions to the U. S. Naval Academy 
|at'Annapolis. /

ï

ing to stand badly in need of the last 
part of that name.

. . ’■/. . * rt-
At Tong,’last June is commencing

t :• / V, , •***.
It is announced (that the Bolshe

viki premitor will insist on resigning. 
What?

list

(■! to warm to, her work. « the

MYS PAY BY IHI! 4Investigation showed that these two COURT,
young men-were apparently the only vr ,ip Ne,w> arretoted late last 
members pf the Novitiate liable for 5Ig, Î an Intoxicated condition by 
service. Upbn the statement of fadts, n°?ftab.le Tyrell, appeared Ip the 
with regard to them, submitted to the Police Court this morning. He was

,..K was Stated at the department asseseed îB and costs each for 
this morning that Cabtain Màc- f brea®h o£ the -early closing by- 

' **»«*' Auley, who conducted the raid, and |I?W- . Reginald Nash on a similar
Ex-Czar" Nicholas has now .been who has since been transferred to j®harge was remanded (till Wednes- 

rerooved to Moscow. - Despite the Winnipeg," ties, in fault, .not In wteh- The (Aarge against Edward-
name he is not iikelv "to fin a m8 to find out whether there were T1®P«r of breach of the dog by-law

„ ® . .. U,f‘y t0 any any defaulters domiciled there, but iwas dropped. John and May Robin-
more of the milk.of,human! kandness In the methods he^adopted in doing son’ charged with conspiracy to de-, 
there than In hie other prisons. It. He was acting under the author- iwere allowed to go. Martha

ft--------- h ity Of the department in investigat- I Whitehead charged with being in-
I11 B conditions in the novitiaite, but i?f.?e an? dangerous, was remanded 
he should have chosen a more suit- ^iU Wednesday. The Hugh Parrel 
able time and less offensive method jbaDk th6ft case was also before the 
of procedure. - court and Parrel was committed to

1 he tried by jury. Xcfl

I You Need ‘One 
of Our Useful

If you pay your accounts by Cheque on a*****
June 28th Is the latest date.set by 

the Hohenzqllern outfit for a meal 
in Parti. Talk about your movable 
feast days!

r account is secure 
heque books sùp-

m ...

Wallets
■■ËâHifiiHiiir

i sdition, the balance of your 
and ^earning interest. C 
plied. Enquire at office.

./

!

cnieRwl Loans, Savings Ce.
j ' 38-40 Market Street É

Real Leather, identifica
tion blank, a place for your 
registration card, bill fold, 
and a separate compart
ment for street car tickets 
and another for stamps. 
Truly wonderful value at

a. month now* since -the Canadian
Finance Minister was in Washington K1!JywSSwfys»
negotiating, in the inteyipi the Fed 4*0 HfllylUlCS ill 
mai Reserve Board has been study- ZS—fS--,-1
IS—the °*"VlacU9n Exchange situa-01 xrtldfjil %»sOllCQ{Z ,nTRY DISMISSED
(..■h and It Heeni:, probable that tflfi1 — ■ — ■" By fom(cr Jjensed Wire . \
Board's decision has bi3on arrived ftt.il Ottawa, June 24.—Apparently New York, June 24 .^Because, it

Fred Kent viee-rresident of t!ie of ,U,le young men, members >f was learned one of the jurors, whor ien Aent, vice-piesident of thp. St. Stanislaus Novitiate at Guelph has been hearing testimony- in the
L..akers Trust company, and are liable for military Service. The trial of John J. O’Leary, has been
present a director or the Division Department stated this morn- under indictment for some time iff x
ct Foreign Exchange of the Federal in8. tbat information had been re- federal proceeding, Judge Hand to- 
.. ° the cceived by telegram from the rector day dismissed the jury and ordered
l.eserve Board, is authority for the of the Novitiate to the effect that a new trial on the charge against O’-
statement) that “negotiations have JollP O’Halloran, one of the young Leary, accused of having aided his ■
1 ~y ”ler ™ -» -m. -«h ss,
the Canadian Bankers’ Association an American citizen, and in posses- The defendant has been, held in the

W Cnada similar to that now being I toneureii cle’rlc’beTorf’he prncYama! fo/detonse laM°woul A^'furrflsh^1 

okercised in the Uhited Stales. It Uon under st^e MilRffry Service,j^e.^cspjArta WaS; set ddwn: fd?
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' Sid^ HURRY! wd' x June 29th ends 
" our 10 per cent.

reduction offer 
z on all regular 

prices. Come 
now xand save 
money on your 
clothitig.

65c Sid
- t

.S’ïEES =r”—JT “ ■;
xvide prohibit!oft was adopted todftV bv ‘We gladly conserve food and fuel 
the International Sunday School assn- in our homes. We demand that grain 
ciation, claiming to reoreetonF 2? non. :infl fuel be denied the breweries.”
00d people ti 
coiiv^ntion ordered
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FOR FLETCHER'S

Scotland bWoolen JEI$ Store
Colborme Street.
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BLOUSES
' Agents for the 

Gossard Corset
- i .^iV* ; V?- X?*‘ >Kf *'

We Sell McCaD 
V Patents

*p*7 »•■ %
_

-m» If

À Rousing Offer of r«
-• V v

SUMMER SILKS and 
WASH FABRICS

j| For Every Summer Need
; ________ .jê^. ______ __________________ ^Sss-______  ' :

HP ■yIL» v>. 7v,
iiA,>

; :

mJOT »v5 : ;Z'*■ >

X ?: 39-inch Black Chiffon Taffeta, in a lovely soft finish.
Worth $2.50. Special Price, per yard ..

Black Pailette Silk, a good reliable Swiss Cloth. Today’s d»-t AQ 
value $2.00. Special Price, per'yard ................................ v*»w

w $1.95$IV
:: ! < •:A?JTjii • ••••••••ye«

ii;;
\ :; •2 ;

36-inch Habutai, in a good heavy quality. Worth 
$1.25. Special Price, per yard ..i

: :

98cli -mii
■ • • • * • « • • • ••«•••••••

• «<■
36-inch Silk Poplin, in a good dress or suiting weight, a lovely bright 
finished cloth, in a good range of colors. Special 
Price, per yard ................... .................................
Fine Quality Embroidered Organdies, in a lovely range of colored 
jdeisigns. Very fashionable gOods, 45 inches- wide, 
at per yard, $1.50, $1.75 and ....

EW YORK MODELS, IN A WIDE RANGE OF 1

STYLES AND PRICES* ALL SIZES
' »

LOT NO. III.—Fine WhiteWoile || 
Blouses, embroidered and hem- i ; 
stitched-fronts, lace trimmed col- ; ; 
lar a&d cuffs. . Â-g QC
Special at ,. K...... j j
i.OT NO V.—Beautiful Blouses it

ii« •

i $1.65« »
2! LOT NO. L—Voile Blouses with 
* large shawl, square or convertible 
x or Tuxedo collars ; tucked or em- 
j | broidery fronts ; long sleeves, with 
!! drooping or turn back.cuffs. Val

ue today $3.00. d*-T' iQ
*. Special at ______„ -, --- -- - *; ; embroidered pattern, fine lace : \
\ \ LOT NO. II.—White Voile Blouses trimmed Tuxedo or square collar, j j
I to Plato stripe or cross bar; em- Jj"** *2;95- T“es" $9.19 1
« | broidered .or lace trimmed. All y 1 y;--......... . . . ! 1
S( new styles/just received from I<OT NO. 3/.—^Pretty Habutai Silk ||
II *■* ™“es xto ?3-50- —S'teTïS !

; X . $1.98 Sr.,.Sa!e................$3.191
i; '

7t

$2.751 • • •••^•* •••••••••'

Plain White Voiles, for dainty summer dresses, 45 inches 
wide. Special Price, per yard............. 69c• • ••••••••*•••••••.

.

-jl
Plain apd Fancy Voiles, in a beautiful range of the newest designs,

$1.50Priced 'ob
at from 45c per yard to » • ••••*••• •» •••••••• • ■! I»

-wife

Many Other Bargains on 
Sale Not Advertised

i
_—

: 'JT \ -

Hair Switches
' , wZ

for the Summertime
WHf/-* ** * —7 v-l \ / » * * • » »
I Buy one now and be assured that your head
I is becoming all summer. For this special event we 
i have on sale a number of natural weave switches, 
Ü all shades and mounted on three short stems. A nice 
I long glossy hair. Special at $3.75, (fcrv rÀ 
I $4.50, $5.50, $6.50 and ............. «M .OU

jl Grey and black, mixed ....
These are all madç of beautiful fine glossy bair.

Select Your New 
Summer Dress Now

PRETTY VOILE, MUSLIM 
and GINGHAMS, at

$3.75 to $15

*

H-
mkM

Dainty Long Crepe Kimonas $1.50
Made in Empire style, with satin pipings. Colors are navy, 
mauve, and rose. Sale Price

. $9M• ’-T
Dozens of lovely Summer Dresses, in every wanted 
color and material. The dainty voiles have beautiful 
floral, spot and check designs, and are made up in 
the newest styles. A wonderful assortment in all 
sizes.$1.50 t ■*»? • >"«

New Summer Dresses for 
the Young Girl

;

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys
In plain navy and red. Sizes 18 to 32. Sale 
Price, each ........... One Table of Children’s Dresses, made from stripe 

print, colored chambray and gingham, with belts, 
collars and cuffs of stripe or contrasting materials 
to match. Sizes 6 to 14 years.
Sale Price

...... 50cx
SHRPHKS -----

Boys’ Blouses—Extra special Boys’ Blouses, made of "good strong 
pnnt, perfectly fast color. Now is your opportunity to provide Q'fT 
f ■ y°ur summer needs at these very special prices, 50c, 55c, OOC 89c

jj

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
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INSPECT HAMILTON CHURCHES.
Alexandra church building com- 

iffittee will journey to Hamilton this 
^afternoon tp make an ‘nspection of 
the Sunday School ibuiidinga of tlhe 
jPresbyterian churches there with a 
view of obtaining pointers for the 
(proposed renovating of the Alexan
dra S. S.

that would be too much
ng over the fact 
3 looked so handsome, so 
.ed when he came

( APPEAL FOR GRANT.
The Canadian War Hospitals Fund 

for Serbia, Montenegro and Mace
donia have

ot lus

out
his evening clothes that 

to throw myself in his 
plead with him to lovo 

it seemed to anger him of 
n the slightest mention of 
for him, or anything I 
anent his loving me, an- 

!. 1 could not understan 1
:ed with all my heart and 
'isible tokens of his love;' 

and embraces. Disap- 
seemed unable to control 
words which came to 

so usually sent him

Clerk Leonarô.^ppéaîin^for ahgrant 

to assist them in their work.
.— COUNTY COURT.

'County Court will be held this 
afternoon when the suit of Richie 
vs. Cunningham will be 
hearing.

Ir J at
—-<$■— '

VALUE IN DEAD LETTERS 
" More than two and a quarter mil

lion dollars’ worth of checks, drafts, 
money orders and other valuable 
papers jwere found in undelivered let
ters by the dead letter office during 
the last year, and practically all were 
restored to their owners. The first 
assistant
nounces that the dead letter division 
handled 10,830,890 letters and

given a

-v-4—- 
FINE RESPONSE. tr.

The citizens of Brantford co-oper
ated in a splendid way in the matter 
of registration. The returns have 
Hot yet been tabulated but they will 
show a response froip practically 
everyone.
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mind was not 
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of a looking girl or wom- 
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of course John, while she 
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the whistle of the mid- 

the library 
to go to 

and see if I could not fo-- 
ep the fact that Bob had 
i remain with me. 
switched off the light. I 
sly reached my room, be- 
;rd Bob’s key in the door 

I ran down again call-
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upon the 
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BUILDING PERMITS. 9par
cels during the year, a slight in
crease over the previous year. One 
third of these letters and parrols, it 
3,677,194, was delivered, 101,485 
contained things of value 
clew tq their senders and Were held 
for claimants, 7,010,436 are to be 
destroyed and 41,775 sttli are being 
investigated.

i■ DualMrs. Wallace, 284 Brant Avenue, 
has been issued a permit; through 
the city engineer’s department for 
the erection of a porch estimated 
to cost $90. A permit has also been 
issued Louis A. Perry, 269 Brant 
Avenue for $'70 renovation to the 
interior of his residence.
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VETERAN HOME.
W. F. Hannaford, one of the' 

“Original Firsts’’ arrived in the city 
quietly on Saturday night. Pte. 
Hannaford toad itoeen at the front 
for a long iperiod and lost the use 
of both legs while <in action. He is 
now staying at the home of his 
mother, 2'71 West Mill Street. x
i —<p—
TIMETABLE CHANGES.

The new boat service connecting 
with the Grand Trunk will 
another train running 
Brantford. Going east to Toronto 
on Sunday, Tuesday and Friday the 
train leaves here at 11.38 a.in. and 
west to Sarnia, London and' con
necting points on Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday the train leaves 
here at 12,53 noon. A slight change 
has been made, in the '8.28 Toronto 
train, this leading here at 8.27.

IS WOUNDED
Mrs. E. Fisher, 196 Erie avenue, 

received word on Saturday that-Sap- 
per Percy Fisher,- of the Engineers, 
was admitted on June 11 to No. 32 
stationary hospital, Wimereux, suf
fering from gunshot wounds in the 
legs and a fractured ankle. Sapper 
Fisher went overseas as a member 

/of the 36th battalion three years ago, 
and has been m France since March 
last.

A.O.F. OFFICER DEAD
Word was received in the city on 

Saturday of the death in Toronto <-f 
W. Williams, secretary emeritus of 
the Ancient Order of Foresters, an! 
one of the. beÉE known-titéïhbérs 'of 
that order in Ontario. Mr. Williams 
for nearly 30 ’years discharged the 
duties of high court sepretary, and 
In this capacity was well known lo
cally. Mr. P. L. Farnsworth, High 
Court Senior Beadle, and other local 
Foresters, will attend the funeral in 
Toronto to-day.

A horse driven by Edel Pless 
killed, and'dtoe driver had 
escape, on Saturday night, when an 1 
L. E. and N. car struck the wagon 
which Mr. Pless was driving, 
the Mount Pleasant crossing.
Pless was thrown from his seat and 
sustained a fractured knee and other i 
minor injuries, in addition to a sc-f 
vere shock, but is expected 
cover. He was removed to his home 1 
at 48 Oak street, and is being 
tended by Df. Fissette. The horse 
was badly cut-and was killed almost 
instantaneously, and the body re
mained lying upon the roadside un# 
til County Constable Taylor was in
formed, and saw to its removal. The 
wagon wâs absolutely Smashed 

—<8>—
LULL IN RECRUITING

It is again reported Ijy the Royal 
Air Force.that owing to the large 
influx of cadets, recruiting fcfr this 
branch of the air service has tem
porarily ceased, except for men of 
the 19-year-old class under the Mili
tary Service Act. Authority has been 
received from Ottawa to enlist these 
men as cadets and place them on 
reserve list, 
that the R. A. F. has completed its 
recruiting, but simply that a tem
porary lull has been called to allow 
the schools to deal with the large 
supply already on hand. It is most 
likely that a further call for cadets 
will1 be made in the course of 
months, which call will incclude 
eligible under , the Military Service 
Act. . '

,;.J .

ADDITIONS TO, MO$OR TRUCKS.
J. H. Secord and Son have obtain

ed three new permits from the city 
(engineer’s office for the erection of 
new buildings for the Motor Trucks 
Ltd. on Murray street between Elgin 
and Durham streets. These build- 
tings which will mean a $40,000 ad- 
rdition
works include a $12,000 
(boiler house 43 x 100 ft., a $'20,000 
iheat treating building, size 80 by 
*200 ft., and a 41 by 132 ft. Brick 
•tool roam, the latter to cost $8,000.
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REGISTRATION.
Registration Day passed withou* 

the slightest friction on the part 
of the citizens generally and the 
registrars. It is thought that 
most without exception all have done 
their bit 'and although no re
turns have yet been made it is be- , 

. lieved that Brantford registrants 
ialone will number 18,0-00 and Brant- 
tford and Oakland townships total 
7,0'00. Those not having registered 

^should do s at once, a headquart
ers having been established for this 
tpurpose in the old post office. This 
should be done without delay to 
avoid penalty.

- Al E. Ball of this city stated this 
morning that the entire section had 
been covered and only in one place I 
/was there an attempt of a disturb- 
>ance. Caution was observed in the 
local railway ticket offices to-day 
and all ticket purchasers were made 

xto show their registration ca+ds. 
This is a necessary proceeding as an 
Nagept selling a ticket withopt see
ing this card may be penalized.

al-When a car is ap
proaching you need 
both hands to stèar 
your car. You can’t 
do it if you have to 
use one hand to 
shade your e^es. To 
protect your eyes 
and avoid accidents, 
wear our individually 
made auto glasses.
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JARVIÔ OPTICAL CO.Lto
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

Eyes Examined Glanes Fitted

52 Market Street
Phone 12$3 for appointments
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u.iioq
Police Commissioser Enright ot 

New York, advocates elevated roads 
.for auto traffic.ES mugs, assisted oy Ardhdeacon Rich- OAT rnir» nPT\ 

ardson of London, Ontario, Rev.„J. ( .( )| MN(. K H I 1 
R. Seton-Adamson ot Paris, rural 11 ivJ 1 VluLz
dean of Brant, Rev. A. B. Farney _

cross event
Convery, A. Pickles. .

MRS. A. CANE
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I /MRS. EARTHIER II
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This combination of corset cover i ‘ 

open drawers Is a very satisf 
tory andergarment for women. It ci 
eists of a chemise tip lengthened 1

- circa|ardrawer section. The drawen 
c«t quite full. The lower sectten is-Jo 
to the upper section at the hip line.

\ either a plain French seam or emhn
\ beading ma, be used for joining. "

, z:r.“rzr::r;
•:+' -.y...

mulL nainsook or muslin may tie used 
fti. combination.

The lady’s combination No* 8766 is^t: 
in fivg'8izes S4 to 42 inches bast mtaauïR1'

, size requires SV6,„d. of ,|7’

- tnch>8 ,arda s^rhor 2% ,arde 40 »

material, with 1% yard, heading. H ,
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The death occurred yesterday of 
Georginna Lanthier, wife of Edward
L. Luthier, of 14 Wells avenue, .n Tbti f0neral of the late M;s. Aa. 
her 41st year. The late Mrs. Lan- drew Cane took place this morniilg 
thier had been a resident of this from the residencce of her son, Stew-
city for over ~ 20 years the family art, 6& Brant street, to the G. T. R. The cold weather coming here from a suburb of Mont- depotXto Dundaa, where Mass was Canadian chamn^n d L® ®'
real. Eight children, Olivia, Eva, held. The late Mrs. Cane, whose links on Satu^d^ jld ennneeHnn 
Cora, Ida, Bertino, 4ymas, Wilfred, death occurred on Friday morning, .co.nnectlon
and Elienne are left to mourn her [eaves to mourn her loss her hue- thelesi . Put ”ev®r"
loss. Mrs. GodfrS^Crevier, of Saint band, and son Stewart of this city. « element? r ,^raved [he
Annes, Bellvue, sister to Mrs. Lan- daughter. Mrs. Chandlier of De- foursome hntw^? ™ltnega the 
thier, and Mr. and Mrs. Ludger trait, and another son, Elmine, also Canadian M Lyon*
Lanthier, Mr. Laathier’a parents, ars of Detroit. Canadian -champion and his son.
in the city to attend the funeral’, the rr/lea_ Sggg** ̂  VST ^ B. Reith of
arrangements for which will bo ' . CHAS, GLASSCO Montreal and I. B. Rolbeson of
made later.- ; . Thfe remains of the late Charles Rochester, two other well known

Glassco were laid at rest yesterday 60lIlnS stars. The laiet named pair 
afternoon at Greenwood cemetery were victorious with two up and 
the funeral- taking place from his on® to go the cards reading 
[ate residence, 67 Palace street George ®. Lyon, 81; Seymour.
Many relatives and friends were n t-yon, 79; Reith. 75; Robeson, 85. 
attendance, and the floral tributes ’In the putting and approaching 
were numerous hrid very beautiful, competitions the following were the 
Rev. Dr. Henderson of Wellington results:
street church, officiated at the ser- -^Gentlemen, putting and annroacto- 
vices held at the residence anl Ing—1, Spencer Large; 2, C W 
graveside. Messrs. R. T. Whitlock, 4M.-
John Agnew, John Fair. James Tutt, Phtting—W. H. Wébtlng and H*
Arthur Burnley.and Sam Burnley Green (tied.)
were pall-bearers. Ladles, putting and approaching

—1, Miss Gibson; '2, Mrs. Webster.
Pjvtting—-1, Miss Bishop; '2, Miss 

M. Cockstoutt.
Booths and other features

Resulted in Defeat of Wm. 
Lyons and Son—Proceeds 

About $300.
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Special Sale of White 
Canvas Sport Shoes

•>: f
Women’^ High Cut CanVâs; rubber sole and neel; sizes 
2 1-2 to'7. Regular Price $3.00. Special, <20 OQ 
at, per pair ; ............... ..................... ........  «Dû *wO
Women’s Canvas Oxford ; rubber sole and heel.
Size 2 1-2 to 7. Regular $2.50, Special ..
Women’s Canvas Pumps ; rubber sole and heel. d»*| A Q 
Sizes 1 1-2 to 7. Regular $1.75. Special-----tPi-edcO
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R. SCOTT
The death occurred in the Brant

ford general 'hospital yesterday of 
Richarfi Scotty aged 64 years. Th* 
funeral will take place from Beck
ett’s undertaking parlors this after
noon.

sÆ

Kit -JÏ

$1.98 r* ■.

mLAID At REST The 36 inch

j ii-^l

ü
REV. E. SOFTLEY

The remains of the late Rev. E. Texas is to import Mexican labor
hurvfnv^ n^dM T6Be £ AU Salnts until the end of the war, to overcome 
burying ground; Mount Pleasant, on the existing shortage overcomeThursday afternoon, after a large tne exis mg sh(,rta_e.

- -number of Brantfordites had pai l A strike of weavers at Garfield, N. 
their last respect».to the deceased J * is holding up a $6,000,000 U- S- 
The service^ attiers’ home army unifdrit contract. , i . „
Ei<^“rb?r®l4 C, tl. -S. "troc is-which -m* on the.

b* ate"*1 »• >• »
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aaaa'A' ACOMING EVENTSL, '\\T, W'W.r ! ?"

i
,f
»I .CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC—Un- 

dergratutes ltecital, Monday, June 
24th, 8 p.i". Graduation Recital, 
Tuesday, June 25th, ,8 p.m. Coii. 
eertos accompanied by organ and 
orchestra. Admission free.

MEMBERS OP THE HOLME DALE 
Kith and Kin arè requested to at
tend an important business meet
ing June 26, at 14 Bo-wes Ave.

ALL YOUNG PEOEPLE HJCAR 
Rev. SlLmon at Calvary Baptist 
Church to-night, 8 p.m. B.Y.f.U:

PENNY PROFIT J M. YOUNG & CO. PENNY PROFIT
SALE l Quality First ' SALE

l'l .^UNVEILED
Fourth Tablet at 

f : ISt Church Dedicated to 
1 . : Men Overseas

tie Strife Methodist Chur 
eenrice last night honoring : 
■verseaq. -An honor roil of t 
' of twerity inscribed in letter! 

of gold wâis uhVened by the former 
pastor of the church, Rev. W. E. 
Baker. The complete roll of Col- 
borne Street Church’s heroes occu
pies four panels making a total of 
106 enlistments from the church, 
three of her sons having made the 
supreme sacrifice. The members 
of the G.W.V.A., some 70 in num
ber, attended in a body, and the 
vétérans imostly all in uniform, 
added much Id the tone 
might be called' one of 
fitting services of the sort yet held 
in the city.

'Col. Cutcliffe, late of 12-5tb 
Batt., and Major Henderson, 54th 
Battery, were called upon by Rev. 
Clarke Logan for messages from 
Brantford boys overseas. Col. Cnt- 
cllffe in tones of regret spoke of the 
breaking up of his battalion in Eng
land. The 125th had the best record 
of all the battalions In the 

, and on the day of the parting of 
. their ways all had an almost heart 
•rending task bidding farewell to 
their comrades. Col. Cutcliffe offer
ed any information which relatives 
and friends might like to have re

pictures show T***?*?* thelr b°ys ln ’ttie Brant 
Battalion. ...

Major -Héndèreon spoke of the 
splendid record of the 54th bat- 
itery. Five Colborne Street Church 

y ( boys had been ' With this unit and 
happily all were still in fighting 
trim. Though the battery was brok
en up on arrival in France the three 
wings of the! unit had established a 
great name for themselves, officers 
and men alike having acquitted 

The officers ‘yrere Installed and themselves well, 
invested by Past Grand Master R.
E. A. Lund, assisted by A. G. Hor- 
woôd, A. Rowley and Thos. Jen
kins, P.G.Mb.

1m1 ♦>1r z ♦>f :♦>irne i, of Huants1I ♦>; tS- ♦>1
$-f • V ♦>
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» if m. i > . u st> 3ÉÜTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY SDAY’S SELLING1 ;PB-Sa ♦»
Three good draughts- 

118 Dalhousie St. M|42
♦>II VlfANTED— 

™ men. ’■1 ♦
V

:.t«- ........ "1AXTA'NTED—At once, experienced 
” cook; also housemaid. Apply 

94 Dufferin Ave. F|38tf

4%:f>il

Whitewear
Dept.

Carpet Dept. 
Remnants

A
Carpets, Floor Oilcloth, A 

Linoleums, Curtain

Nets, Cretonnes, Odd Ÿ 

Window Shades

Staple Dept. 
Remnants

II *%
i.YV’ANTED—Young lady assistant 

’’ for Suit Department. Apply 
W. L. Hughes, 127 Colborne St.

>
♦»t♦>of what 

the most
S3I ; F] 4 2

1 Broken Lines of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Dresses, 
Blouses, Corset Covers, 
Corsets, Underwear, tc.

Broken Lines of Odd 
Skirts, House Dressés, 

Kimonas, Etc.

Remnants of 
Embroidery

I Insertions, Trimmings

Table Linen Print 

Cotton Sheetipg
"VtMNTED—General maid. Apply 

Mrs. Malcolm, 44 Chestnut Ave.
FI-38

I
v - ♦>l

♦♦♦
Towelling MuslinspOR 'IMMEDIATE SALE—The team 

r ,0.f horses and harness of H. J. 
Smith & Co., music dealers, who are 
using motor truck for delivery and 

Apply 112 
A14-2

fi jfv

Flannelette

Dress Goods and Silks 
Remnants

Black and Colored
Dress Goods

Black and Colored Silks
► Georgette Crepe Lining
9

t
1do not require them. 

Colborne St. ♦>", :♦jcamp
Untrimmed Shapes, 

Trimmed Millinery.

All to Clear.

tGent’s- wheel, good iPOR 'SALE—
condition. Apply 1-61 Cayuga.

A|42
i'b t.

♦>i t♦>IEl POR SALE—13/i red brick house, 
■ 7 rooms, gas, electric, -sewer, Laces ♦>This is how" they do 1t In British Columbia.1 These

girls Strawberry picking in the Gordon -Head District, Vancouver 
Island. They are a happy brigade, because they know they are 
doing patriotic work. Resides ilt’p good fun!

tGood gar-city water and cistern, 
den. Price right for quick sale.

A|48 Shop Early X
Apply 104 West Mill St.

Ml iPERSONAL. ...........
Middle aged gentleman, stranger 

in city, wishes the acquaintance of 
respectable R. C. lady, wd SO to 
35. object company. Address Box 
264 Courier.

KfflOlS Of MALTA wood and Thoe. Jenkins; Grand 
'Masters’ 'Council: J. Hamilton, St. 
,-Catharlne; R H. Carson, Woodstock;
• R. T. Mills, 'St. Thomas; J. Carruth- 
,evs, Montreal, and J. Burrows, Lon- 
don. -mv J. M. YOUNG & COli

:♦

>f

Rev. Mr. Baker preached a most 
Informative and gladdening sermon 

( on ‘‘Same things our Soldiers are 
; Teaching us.”
j ■ ‘lit Is not easy to be a Christian," 
, said the ex-pastor. “We are combat
ing with evils that would rob us, of 
our birthright. It Is a hard fight 
from start to finish. But every 
.Christian knows of the goal at the 
end." -l

Our soldiers are a lesson to us 
on modesty. They have done their 
bit. and done it well, “without 
making a, song of it.” Too many 
claiming to be earnest Christians 
are braggarts as to the hardships 
which they would only have tb 
beer if they were true followers of 
Christ. • ,

REID & BROWN
Funeral Director» and 

Emballer»
814-816 Colborne 6»

Residence 441

I 'I'*:
New Commanderies to be 

Located in Hamilton 
and Welland

CHANGE IN STATUTES
NAVAL FESTIVAL 

IN CUT CHURCHES
u LT. H. A. HARPER IS

KILLED IN ACTION
I

Phone 459.

Registration!A.
____________________ oL----------1. ..... —

Well Known Western Offi
cer Was Husband of a' 

Brantford Girl

Officers Were Elected and 
Brantford Chosen as the 
Next Place of Meeting

B. B. BECKBTTs
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. 2 » 4 Darling St

Special Services Were Con
ducted Morning and Eve

ning Yesterday

PROCESSION OF FLAGS

< The registration for this district was finished 
/ on Saturday Right without any confusion or incon- 

venence to the public. '
I wish to thank those who by their foresight and 

consideration for us registered 
ing'fhe danger of congestion 
plan showed the wisdom of 

^ ^TRATION BOARD in allowing us to wofk in,advance 
Very iew people exhibited any criticism or made 

complaints, which we take as a further evidence that 
Caandians are prepared to endorse any plan that 
helps in meeting war conditions. - -- 

| The manufacturers were courteous and gave 
splendid assistance, for which I heartily thank them. 
I feel it my duty to remind all employers of labor 
that their employees must have certificates.

It has taken a lot of hard work and careful or
ganization to complete our registration with so little 
friction.

t
Sv

Edmonton Weekly Topics and- 
The Western Veteran both contain 
in recent issues heartfelt ^tributes to 
the late Lieut.. H. A. Harper, who 
was killed in action with the Sea- 
forth Highlanders. He was the son 
of Prof. H&rpier of Western Canada 
College. The following letter of con- 

.dfllpgpp „was TVCfitYed ,,t>X,,Mrs- Har 
per;

The Chapter-General of Cantida 
of the Knights of Malta concluded 
a two-days' convocation In Toronto, 
Saturday afternoon. Nearly 200 
delegates.were ln attendance. Grand 
Master' Thos. Jenkins'presided, and 
read his allocution, wteeh waednaitx 
riotically worded and detailed his 
official activities, rulings and deci
sions.

Grand ‘Chancellor H. J. Bentley 
reported an increase of ï‘21 in mem
bership, and that applications ' for 
new commanderies of the ordèr 
would be submitted. The new bodL 
ies are to be located in Hamilton 
and Welland.

The financial affairs of the order 
were set out in the report of the 
Grand Almoner, A. Rowley, show
ing .a surplus of over $10,000, with 
no liabilities. *

The sessions were strictly bus!-, 
ness. Owing to war conditions, so- 
cal çntertaining and parade features 
were eliminated, with the exception 
of an' informal 'luncheon.

A few changes, were made in the 
statutes of the order, and the almon
er authorized to purchase $2,000 
Victory bond's lit October.

Brantford men elected tor the 
,1919 convocation:

— The following offiders we,re elect
ed: titand Master. Aid. John A. 
Cowan. Toronto; Grand Lieutenant, 
C. B. Wright. Brantford; Grand 

; Prelate., W, R- Clocking;. .. Grand. 
/Captain df the Guard, Thos. G. Wa
ters; Grand Chancellor, H. J. Bent
ley, Toronto- Grand Almoner, A. 
Rowley, Weston; Grand H. of A., A. 
N. Korman. Hamilton Grand S. B., 
G. W. -Hall; Grand Marshal, Albert 
Pugh; Grand Guards, J. Symands, 
Brantford, and J. C. Beckett. To
ronto; Grand Warder, W. J. Hann; 
Grand Sentinel. J. Nettleton; Grand 
Trustees: -P. G. Martin, A- G. Hâr-

I '

early, thereby remov- 
on the Iasi day. This 
the CANADA REGIS-

< i For the-sake of righteousness our 
men- are'risking their lives. Do they 
italk .'of iSit!as a glorious affair? ,-Aje 
they,Anxious, to. get.haek after their, 
first spelt ini. the trenches? “They 

Dear Mrs. Harper.—It is with have stood up to their duty and are 
great regret that I have to inform still carrying on like men,” said 
you that your husband was kill id the speaker ‘1but If this ‘killing 
by a shell, on the 15th. He was kill- business’ could possibly be avoid
ed Instantaneously and must ‘have ed without a ‘peace-at-any-prlce’ 
felt nothing. I know that at a time 'maxim they would be out of It.” 
like this, it Is little use offering syzn- The reVaid of the veterans will 
pathy, but I assure you, we all give not be, according to Rev. Baker, so 
you ours. We shall miss him very much betffag petted aod banqueted as 
very much. Your husband was the way Tti which the Canadians 
bqried beside an orchard and a cross treat tiietti as pian to man after the 
has been erected. He gave his life war. The pulse of Canada will 
for a right and a noble cause and beat right. We will Alee that our 
we feel that no such sacrifice i men aTe established itt fitting occu- 
wasted when we think of the salva nation.
uZ h*v« toil*TTt '<Thr morale of the men alt the
to you PlIase accept the he^rHen front dePend» larSelY on' the spirit
Sympathy of his fellow officers and to^urXnen^The encm^annears 
of every man In the regiment in ?„P 1 S
vnlir ereat enrrnw to be in a feiverish haste for victory,your great corrow. Let ^ haye pa,tIeuce and talth ln

Yours sincerely, our armies and remember that the
W. C. ORR, individual character of each B-itlsh-

„ , „ . Lieut.-Col. er is the secrèt of Britain’s rr at-
MrS. Harper, Auxiliary Red Crow, Be8s 

France, is the daughter of Dr. /Keane, 
this city. V

a s. PEIRCE & CO. .
Funeral Directort and Èmbaïnieii 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street . 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night Both phones 200.

O. J. THORPE

: “Eternal Father, strong to save, 
Whose arm doth bind the restless
Who bid^t the mighty ocean'deep ' ' 
Its own appointed limits keep.
O hear us when we cry to Thee,
For those in peril on the sea.”

*<1.

4' W. A. THORPE.
' The thoughts of all were far away, 

with the brave watchers of the - seas 
who stand as the bulwark of Bri
tain’s might, when the above words 
were sung at Grace church yesterday 
morning, and, following, a score of 
flags, the ensigns of. the armies ànd 
navies of the allied powers, were 
borne through the church and- de
posited at t'he entrance to the chan
cel.

*vvvvvv\A»vvwvvvvv*ivn»v^vwV(>saiww
tl

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167- 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

H I
; s-
BE '
LJkl v» .

For the CANADA REGISTRATION BOARD and 
for myself I take this opportunity of thanking the 
deputies, assisting deputies and other helpers for 
the diligent service they have rendered—oyer four 
hundred active workers were busily engaged in this 

. voluntary service, and I had not bile instance of fric
tion or unpleasantness, and a paid staff could not 
have been more active or prompt.

Our organization throughout the county, con
sisting chiefly of the Womens Institute and the 
Teaching Profession gave very efficient service, and 
no confusion occurred; thanks to their industry and 
support.

We registered many home-tied people, but likely 
somie were missed. They can register, when fit to 
go out, with the Postmaster.

I have been requested by the Provincial Depart
ment to segregate the male farm help cards at qnce, 
which will surely relieve the farm labor problem.

We are sorry we cannot duplicate lost certifi
cates. Write to Ottawa.

Our hèadquarters will now be in the Old Post 
Office Building, until-the details are finished. ’Phone 
Bell 973. i

‘ *1' ■
The occasion was the special na

val service conducted yesterday 
morning by Rev. Canon Hill, form
erly of Regina, and Rev. Dr. Alfred 
Hall, senlpr naval chaplain for Can
ada. The church was filled almost 
to the doors, and a spirit of Interces
sion and devotion was manifest 
throughout tfhe service, in keeping 
with the plea delivered by the Rev. 
Canon Hill for a spiritual revival 
and a greater rësortlng to prayer 
throughout the empire.

‘‘They that dwell under His 
dow shall revive,’’ the prophecy m 
tered by the prophet Hosea, was the 
text chosen by Canon Hill for his 
sermon, and in his opening remarks 
he pointed out the peculiar fitness of 
the prophet's promise in such a time 
as this. Thousand's of Canada’s sons 
had left her soil, many never to re
turn; thousands more were placing 
themselves ln readiness to take their 
places in the battle line when their 
turn came. While the blood of the 
whole empire was stirred, the pre
cious promise given above bade alt

Olympia lee Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
-TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

*.
$
I ' €■■
*

The fourth panel of the honrr oil 
was unveiled by Rev. Baker, be be
ing the father of one, and having 
been acquainted Wiith all tiheee whose 
names were thereon inscribed. The 
names of twenty, which are as fol
lows, appear: f

Gertrude Henry, Reginald E. Ver
ity, John MacDonald, Harry Wad- 

Rut "XTnt nf dington, Lome Hainer, Percy
dui lNUi ui Moyer, Joseph H. Preston, Foster 
Moment Reeve, Irwin Pearce, Lewis V. Smith, 

Ted Silventhorne, Leslie Drake, Or- 
mand Burrill, Roy Brown, Lennox 
L. Baker, William Yeates, George W. 
Williams, Arthur Bush, Lome Charl
ton, F. E. Capenhurst.

Of these Lprne Hainer and PeW 
Moyer have made the supreme sacri
fice. Of the 86 others who have 
gone from the church one other, B. 
E. Houser, has been killed Iff action.

The music Was directed by 'Mr. 
G. C. White. The organ voluntaries, 
especially the national a'.rs, were 
much enjoyed. The solo work was 
well rend 
end Mr.
Fisher of Galt, who won for herself 
an assured reception In Colborne 
Street Church.

SMOKE--------
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cent® straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

sha-

Registration 
on the Reserve

Some Troublé,
Very Great

li
\

ÉE Is
The threatened trouble on the 

Six Nations Reserve, tyi connection 
with registration, did not material
ize to any notable extent.

Major Smith, Superintendent, weal 
down with six special constables, and 
had matters well in hand. The agi
tators attempted to secure the keys 
of the school houses from the care
takers, but wera forestalled.

Quite a number registered, but not 
bv any means all, and it Is stated 
that many camo to Brantford on 
Saturday and quietly did so. It Is 
also reported that others are retrU- 

■ terlng this morning at the post office

—m
«52If

to hope for a spiritual revival and 
told how to obtain It. The very name 
of the prophet. “Hosea” meant “sal
vation," and he had lived In 
as momentous. In Its own way, as the 
present. Three thousand years had 
passed since that promise had been 
given, “but,” declared the, speaker, 
“the word of the Lord will enduro 
always." A perfect faith In God, such 
as had animated David, was neede1' 
to-day.

NOTICE
a timeV. an other methoa? n»»~ p"

to Dr. E. u. hanseiman, cnironrao- 
tor, 272 Dalhousie St., for a permanent 
cure for any disease.
No drugs, no knife, only natural n *~

JNO. S. DOWLING, Registrar.

ïïâSSfe
the past during the 
id was ever ready and

< ilered by Mis» Gladys Gama 
G. N. Crooker and by Mrs.

and navy. Victory ciolmes not by 
many ttr by few, but by the gvaee of ma 
God." Ire

The call to prayer issued by the ]pr 
governor-general for next Sunday I on

ble 1: 
tahi

Silent Service of Navy.
Passing to the manner of the 

ll gd - r empire’s response to the call, Canon 
Hill pointed out that not much la 
read of the 

‘the navy.
ly daring feat was performed, did 
the world learn ot the glorious loy- succt 
atty, the splendid courage and in- cogpi 
imitable perseverance Of the meh ed tc 
ot the British flbet. » V

“Think of them,” appealed the
srarÆÆÆ w «‘-ms.-sas
keeping watch. It is a wonderful, qot be long iq coming; the I a; 
navy, its leaders wonderful leaders, \of the text, which 
and Its snenf wonderful men.” tb all our desires.

Need' Blessing ot,GoèvSVQ.j' 
ft ms not the m

Il n f1 1 n TV IT r n i ,n MIddleport. It Is said that thiH K 11 A K II IN r. K B Food Controller has ordered general
lie V# V fl il V 11 L/ll B • atores in and about the Reserve not V

on. Dr. Hall visited'
unday sbcools of First Baptist 
Colborne Street Methodist 
:hes, amd addressed the pupils 
e service of the navy, present-lae.’ssss

Bjjnneiv

eryone who believed I In 
"God, to make hum- the 

- Only when Bri- and 
e that had she been Cl 
iapoleon. had not re-for

e’g to serve goods to those who failed 
to take out the'lr papers.

I lendid silent service of 
when some especial-

e spi 
DulyPERSONAL *■Still makes the old re• 1 

liable lines of High-Grade S 
Cigars from imported To- 1 
baccos only.

Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will ,he I 
somewhat changed. j I
Select No. 1........ 15c straight 11
Select No. 2 ..
Select No. 3 X.... 10c straight I
Iroquois .... ......... 10c straight
Gardner’s Special or Large

Clansman-----7c, or 4 for 25c j
Small Clansman, er Our * j

Pet, or El Sustcnto...........  j
.............5c straight

Private Smokers can be sup- j 
>Ue4 by the Box.

I*
f
/

that*

net always i 
always won

AERIAL MAIL SERVICE
Montreal, June 24.—The first aerial 

mail service in Canada was inaugurat
ed this morning by Captain Brayn 
Peck. The aviator left the city’this 
morning at 10-lS with a special mail 
"bag containing 300 letters directed to 
iPçSlmastêr Lemon at.Toronto-

-~‘-r . ; -I-;;,:, .

HURRY!
June 29th ends 

* our 10 per cent.
1 reduction offer 
, on all r^rular 

prices. Come 
now and save 

- money on your 
V clothing.

Scotland Woolen Mills f toge 
121 Colborne Street.

/ : • Mr; .Pat Schmitt of Toronto 
week-end visitor In the city. 

—^—

was aLiquor men in New York State 
are anxious for the right to employ 
barmaids.

Sixteen hundred election posts ln 
New York State are to be given to 
women.

fid
EST tile' Mr. A. L. Baxter of London la 

spending hie vacation tit His home 
henfe.

navalre work among
bout the world.

-X.iti.;.. •- *. r
i t

tids
Mr. 'Harry Irving O’! Hamltlon 

spent the week-end at his home In 
,thje dty.

us thti kev „ COVERING RETREAT 
under HI. ...dow «hell - Vâ ^Süfïitir'll&Burter», Juae

tevsusrtasru:
iSnueiai hvmn« .un, rinriiiir t*lana are fighting rear guard actions

Si U^1C;nd°fer‘,"S,0"*1î ïé My°”ett5be"« Ldge,.1ti.'.y L™

cnief Petty unie- ties of munitions and other booty
i.Mrtu retreat began.

SSSS.*3 srs.
B&trlân retreat, whicli be-| 
M>rderly manner, soon| | 

■" ranlzed and con j 
Hi?**" 0f Austro- 
idered at the fiJ=-l 
overtaken by their

........ 2 for 25c
tat ■ ^

navy, not tile courage of :eur sol
diers nor the numbers of bur armies 
upon which ,we should depend for 
victory; It wae Only with the bless
ing of God that we coujd rely upon 
these. AH felt the need of a re
vival in the church, felt and admit
ted it.

“Do you ‘ask yourself ‘What can 
I do to stop the Hun rush?’ ’ demand
ed Canon Hill. ‘‘What did God do to

__________ HH stop twaiSmy
strrnHh comes from well digested ,mltlmrom-hly assimilated food. Hood’s Bar- to-day? No, it Is not that, we are 

ssnariUe tones the digestive organa, and set yet down on our knees, we have

gestive strength. .. hearts, to the might of our army

tp (Hydro Bu
rned from aiperintendent 

holiday in Flint, Mfcfh.1

Thb many friends of Miss M. E. 
Buck will regret to leafn that she 
was removed to the hospital tills 
'morning.

L...............
Rev. Dr.
er^A:All commercial clubs across the 

border are being mobilized for war 
work.

I' from
was ‘■'i

H. B. GARDNER ,
41 COLBORNE ST- j

be-
G. A.
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The Sign of Good Value
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T. /. MINN ES
’Phone 301. 9 King St.
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ORClfnS BRANTS 
DEFEAT WESTERN

S:

leWiice
TAKES OFF TAN i

■ r♦♦♦

Theatre$ :■

I
INY PROFIT 

SALE
Mon., Tues., and Wed.

WM. S. HART
In His Most Thrilling West

ern Play

“The Tiger Man”

0 .
-'4 .V v
r7^t it

i 4 Gitis! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin ,is sunburned, 

tanned or freckfed
sfèsrsnas''

Into a bottle cptitalning three ounce” 
of orchard wfcite, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle ana tan lotion, and com
plexion beautifler, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grocer has; the lettons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of preha ‘d 
white for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, necit, arms and hands earn 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white ithe skin becomes. Yes, 
It is harmless. ________

MANY LIMBS SAVED.
Ottawa, Jane 22.-—W. EL Segs- 

worth, administrator of t te voca
tional branch of the B-*- ned Sol
diers’ Commis slob, Is authority for, 
the statement that lyfibu sufferers 
from' the Halifax explosion df De
cember 6 last owe trie present use 
of their limbe to throe returned sol
diers who lost their eye eight at the 
front, and who at tho time of the 
Halifax disaster were r taking the 
course in massage at the school for 
the blind in that city.

UPtf V j iU: JHÈ EAGLE’S EYE. -T , "
• Muir, in, the Box for the 

Pros., Is’Found Too Elus
ive by the Soldiers

Denkins, McCarthy 
and Everett 

Presenting •

A Minstrel First Part
GIRLS YOU KNOW
Montgomery Flagg’s Girl 

Series

L of two iemoi.s

i
:

r:.1 ;■

* syl V yNG | London, June 24.—A big crowd of 
soldier® saw their baseball team’s 
colors lowered on Saturday aftertfoon 
at Tecumeah Park by Del OrCutt’s 
Brantford “pros.,” by the score of 15 
to 0. Thq respective strength of the 
teams, however, cannot be measured 
as a result of that counit.

The Western Ontario Regiment 
team was helpless with their bats 
against Ithe pitching of Harvey Muir,
the Hamilton boy, who years ago Terry, r.f...............
twirled a few games in‘ the Canadian Vanderlinder, c. 
League. Muir kept five hits well 
scattered, and the balance of the 
Brantford Iteam had comparatively 
an easy time in the field.

♦♦♦
OFFICIALS OF TORONTO CIVIC EMPLOYEE UNION WITH CONCILIA TOR.

Left,-to right: B. A. Brooks, member of Executive Board and re preeentattve of the Waterworks Section; Charles J. Mitchell, Secretary 
of Union, and representative of Stre et Cleaning Department; Wm. D. He nnedy, President of Union, and representative of Street Cleaning De
partment; James Simpson,'Vice-President, Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, and Union’s representative^ to the event of the Board of in
vestigation and Conciliation being a ppointed. 4 •■qrtfcT,

♦% Thurs,, Fri. and Sat.

Jack Pickford
LOUISE HUFF and 

. LOTTIE PICKFORD 
—IN—

“Mile a Minute 
Kendall

❖
iet Dept. <$► 
unants
Floor Oilcloth, X

Y
jms, Curtain

retonnes, Odd Y 

low Shades

!

x
Te»

y
'. ■ Score by Inning»—

Veritys------ .... 1042010—8 8 1
Motor Trucks •-.4100000—3 4 3

Summary—Tbcae-base hit, Jef
fries. Two-haw hit, Brown. Bases 
on balls, off Kirkman 7, off Harwood 
2. Struck out, by Kirkman 5, by 
Harwood 5. Double ,,plays, G. Mc- 

| Donald to Sears, Monahan to Sears. 
I Stolen bases, Crandall, F. Johnson, 
Davidson, Moss, Harwood. Left on 
bases, Motors 6, Verity’s 7.

R. H. E.

I Music and | 
I Drama I

FILMLETS

I

35 0 5 27 15' 6
R. H. E.

i
Score by innings—

Brantford ... 321020250—15 14 4
Kenneth Hagel, in the box for the W.O. Regt. . .000000000— 0 5 6

soldiers, apparently was

Ï
I

unable to v Hits by innings—_
hurl his best article of ball owing to Brantford . ...................331000160—14 t
the cold wind which swept the dia- W.O. Regt......................001111001—. 5
mond, but these elements just seem- | Summary—-Left on bases, Brant- 
ed to be to the liking of Muir. Hagel ford 7, W.O.R. 7; first on errors,
was touched up for 14 ihits, in Brantford 4, W.O.R. 4; strück out,,
bunches, and coming with some loose by Muir 9, by Hagel 3; bases on'
fielding accounted for the on'e-sided balls, off Muir 1, off Hagel 2; hit
trouncing. Team Captain Sergt. batsman, 1 by Hagelv (McKelvie) ;
McLeod could not relieve Hagel in' two-basp. hit, King; double play,
the first inning, as he had no relief McKelvie to Summerhayes; stolen ‘ pFatt and Letnhworl'h remain in
pitchers. bases, Brantford 3, W.O.R. 1; sacri- tllf , Wd Letcfiworto remain in

The playing field was iWgh, but fice hits, Brantford 6. Time 1.55. the lead in the Clty league as a re-
this did not handicap the Brants as Umpire—Fitzmaurice. suit of Saturday’s game, defeating
it did the boys who are “going over.” _________ , ________ i the Cordage, while Verity’s lowered

A close decision at the plate by {■ 4-i 11*. d-t-M-tll the Motor Trucks’ colors.
Umpire Fitzmaurice robbed the sol- t 4 games the brand of ball served up
diers of the opportunity of n'ot being T lti/1 A was better, than, that has been usual,
shut-out. Fulton was on second in % X lately, despite the cloudiness /of the
the fifth inning when Vandelinder » A day, and the hitter wind which chill?
singled to centre fielr. A smart t pAtHtH/Hlf 2 ed Players and spectators alike all
throw from McKelvie got to ithe X Vvl» mtBSS» Y afternoon. In the first game, the
plate at the same time that Fulton X ...................... ... .......... .11 Pl»y was evener than the score, 8-2
slid across. 4,-64 • ♦ ♦ 644♦ »t 1*for. th^ Malleable men, would ind-

The Brants got busy with their (BV Veteran Observer,» cate, as the Cordage garnered six
bats in the first inning, found Hazel uru * i i „ ihits while o.uly one more was cha ked
for three singles and these counled , Professional player of the to the credit of the winners, tho fill- Rochester . .SX* r ï» ss-sass. smts $s&w «a-vs ssxsr • : ; -.«SsEjsH»’i^E S355 “«•" SSÜ v.

some mo^^9COre.1 the other night in a discussion rela- Motor Trucks to four hits; althoeg.ii
ABRW'pni'i? tlve to The ability of toe olden-time one of these was a double and one

“• players compared with the stars of jn triple. The munition men started 
■t n i^e present day. ’ off with a ru.sh, scoring one in 5 he
i « -Cobb is a sure-en'ough star, but 11 first frame Land two more in the
J i 'call to mind two outfielders of the [dhcond, while Verity’s were notching 
i ” olden time who compared with him > one lone tally. In'the third the
r JJ in all directions. [ Plowqiakers rallied, however, ami
* JJ I refer to Harry Stovey, manager, drove four men across the plate, two
Y " captain and left fielder of the Ath- more following in the fourth and on-
JJ Jr letics, of Philadelphia, thirty years other ip. the sixth. After the second
Y JJ ago, and M. J. Kelly, the right inning. Harwood held the Motdr
J JJ fielder of the old Chicago White Trucks scoreless. The scores:
1 0 Stockings. If ij . P#att & T/etchworth

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E.
'Powell, c................... 3 T 0 4 10
Scott; l.f.i . .V . .3 2 0 1 0 0
Stewart, s.s............... 3 1 1 1 1 1
Symons. 2h . L . .4 1 2 2 4 O
Huff, 3b . . . , . . 4 0 0 »-
McMahon, lb ..3 2 0 12 0 0
Currie, r.f. t . . . .2 0 0 0 1 0
Buckborough, 4 0 1 0 2 9
Iiinnington, c.f .41 3 10 0

Private Peter Donaldson, former
ly a clerk at Fort William; Private 
Hopkins, a station agent at Stave- 
ley, Alberta, and Private Stirling, a 
railway conductor at Maitland, N.3,, 
are the three soldiers. They have 
since received diplomas at McGVl 
and will take post-graduate 
courses in the Montreal Hospitals.

Patt and Letchworth Re
tained Front Place in tiie 

City League Saturday

MOTOR TRUCKS LOST

J 1
V Puppaki, who acts in Metro’s 

“Under Suspicion.” is a wise mon
key. He will not bite a screen star. 
Every other person connected with 
the production of “Under Suspicion” 
at the studio, has been bitten by this 
nervous little animal, but to the two 
stars, Francis X. Bushman and Bev
erly Bayne, Puppaki’s manneiiis per
fect and bis disposition Meal. • In
other words, Puppaki is most em
phatically a respecter of persons.

“Fatty” Arbuckle had the time ul 
his young life at Arrowhead Springs, 
Cal. “Good Night, Nurse,” which 
has to do with adventures In a sani
tarium. Picture the rotund Roscoe 
decked.out in a special wardrobe of 
gorgeouh^siik pyjamas and bathrobe 
and then remember that no flight 
of the imagination ever pictured 
“Fatty” as funny as he really ie. 
Surely those who like to cafch an 
casional laugh from the screen have 
some real ones coming.

Marching at the head of her 
adopted regiment in the uniform of 
her rank, Mary Pickford, honorary 
colonel of the One Hundred and 
Forty-third Field Artillery of the 
Fourth or Sunshine Division, was a 
conspicuous figure In a big military 
parade held at Los Angeles recently. 
During the stay of the regiment at 
Exposition Park, Miss Pickford pro
vided special entertainment for her 
godchildren.

Bill Hart sold soft drinks at Ills 
own Western bar at the Lasky studios 
at Hollywood on the night of June 
8, when the entire West Coast or
ganization of the Famous Flayers 
Corporation joined forces in a big 
dance and fair for the benefit of the 
Folks at Home Fund, which was 
started for the dependent families of . 
the men from the studios who have 
gone to the Wont or are in eamp. All 
the- luminaries were there, including- 
Mary Pickford, Wallace Reid, Ann 
Little. Dp"elas Fairbanks, Theodore 
Roberts, Fred Stone, Ethel Clayton 
and dozens and dozens .of others,- and 
Roscoe Arbuckle) threw the entire 
weight of his personality into the 
balance to insure the success of the 
season’s biggest event in Hollywood.

The first of the U.S. Govern
ments’ four new $5,000,000 shell 
filling plants Is in operation. >

1♦>t League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

2 .667
3 t500 

. 3 4 .429 

. 3 4 .429

1 1
• ? Pratt and Letchworth 4 

Motor Trucks ...... 3
Cordage , ..
Verity’s

' U4am ;Iear. ♦> i]1
» ♦

REX THEATREt.

Z>p Early in hot1. In All The 
Big Leagues

T a
ALL NEXT WEEK /

BRANT CHAPTER DAUGHTERS of the EMPIRE 
Present an entire Local Cast in the Interesting Playlet

t.Y♦>
i

CO l WHO IS DOT ? :YY NEW LEAGUE
‘ Won. Lost. P C- 

.7X9 
.606 
. :> 0 5 
.hr, { 
.5o0

Among the Many Scenca of Interest Showing Through the 
Play are:

THE ENTIRE FIRE BRIGADE IN ACTION 
Local School Children at Play; Street Scenes with 

Hundreds of Our Citizen$\\) Come and See 
Brantford’s Own Screen Stars

Binghamton . . .32X .26 oc-

21
23
20

. * !> .1.. 12
..10

Saturday's Results - 
Toronto 7, Newark 4.
Toronto, 6, Newark 4.
Baltimore 4, Syracuse 3.
Baltimore 7, Syracuse 3,
Jersey City 3, Buffalo 2.
Buffalo 7, Jersey City 6. 
Binghamton 4J1* Rochester 3.

,, Sunday's Results
Toronto 4, Newark 1.
Newark 3, Toronto .2 .
Baltimore 2, Syracuse 1.
Buffalo 4, JersCly City 1.
Buffalo 7, Jerséjr City t.
Others not scheduled.

Games ToMay 
Buffalo at--jersey City.
Binghamton at Rochester.

.. Syracuse ab.Baltimore.
Others not setiedoled. ... , 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
* i Won. - Lost. P.C.
...36 24 .600

27 .583
24 .579
31 ‘ .500

.600 
31 .466-
33 .400
35 ,375

.233 Feature for Monday, Tueadaÿ and Wednesday
DUSTIN FARNUM IN “FORTH OF 53”

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
By Special Request We Have Secured a Return Showing of

Mary- Pickford *n Her Greatest Play 
“THE LITTLE AMERICAN”

Ion! Orcutt, 3b. .
Sears, 3b. ..
Burke, 3b. ..
Doyle, 2b. ..
Bradley, l.f. ... 5 2 2
McKelvie, c.f. .. 4 4 3

3 2 1
2 2 1
4 0 1

0 1 
2 2

4 11
2 11 
2 0 0 
2 11

Jet was finished 
fusion or incon- Lee, lb. ... 

Mitchell, s.s. 
Fischer, r.f. 
Summerhayes, c. 5 
Muir, p................... 6

ALL SEATS 25c. ' WAR TAX 2c.
■ Proceeds to I-O-D.E. to Buy Comforts for the Boys at the,Frontir foresight and 

thereby remov- 
last day. This 
NADA REGIS- 
work in advance 
riticism or made 
er evidence that 
any plan that

Stovey Faster.
As a base runner Stovey had Cobb 

beaten1 a mile. It was no» trick at all 
for Stovey to steal borne, and fre- 

he would, take three strikes 
mere joy of stealing first in

38 15 14 27 11 4
W.O.R. Regiment. T 

A.B. R. I 
. 4 0

. . 4 0-
1
o- j

" the event of the catcher dropping the 
third strike.

Stovey was successful because he 
JJ eircused the act. Anybody can run 
0 fast if he is young and alert an'd has 

> lengthy pair of legs.
But Stovey is the only man I can 

remember who mastered toe art of 
sliding feet first into a base, begin
ning twenty feet from the sack„skid- 
ding along on bis left hip until he 
struck the bag, and then pulling him
self to the perpendicular without toe

P.O. E.
Little, l.f.
Hagel, p.
Hoffman, s.s. .
Pickle, s.s. ..
McLeod, lb. .
King, 3 b. . ..
Eddy. 2 b. .. 
xDowning .... 1 0
Fulton, c.f............ 4 0

2 0 '»'■ “".'I”””.' T0 Ei
2 0
3 0
4 0 
3 0

11
0 2 1

1 Boston .. .. 
Cleveland . . . . 95 
New York .. . .33 
Washington . . .31 
"Chicago

• •
1 m
4bous and gave 

tily thank them, 
kloyers of labor 
lificates. 
and careful or- 

pn with so little

o io White Enameling is very popular at the present 
time. It is not only sanita”^ but pery durable. Our 
practical B»inters White E imei, when dry, becomes 
as hard as porcelain, and fn be washed without in
juring its lustre. Try it i your Furniture, Wood- 

Made ready f< use, and can be applied 
by any amateur. -So diffe int from any other White 

• Emtinel. ' *

30 8 7 21
■ Cordage Company

A.B. B. H. P.O. A E.
Price, c..................... 4 0 3 8. 2 0
Hurley, s.s .... 0 0 2 1 1
-Kauffman,
McKinnon,
Hicks, lb 
Anderson, 2b ..
Jamieson, m.
Upton, l.f. .. ....
Kitchen, p.
Walsh, p. .. ..

T
6 0 27 27

St. Louis............ 37
Detroit..................,'2,-2
Philadelphia .. .31

Saturday’s Results 
New York 5, -Washington 3. 
Detroit 2, St. Itouis 1.
Detroit 6, St. Louis’ 3.
Cleveland 4,- Chicago 3. 
Philadelphia at Boston, rain.

Sunday’s Results 
Washington 5, Philadelphia 4.
St. Louis 4, Detroit 1.
St. Louis 4, Detroit 2.
Cleveland 3, Chicago 2.

Gpums To-day 
Chicago at Detroit .
Cleveland at St Louie. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Boston at New York

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won.- Lost. P.O

Chicago.............. 37 17 .685
New York .. ..35 19 .648
Boston ..... .29 28 .509
Philadelphia . ..24 29 .453
Pittsburg . . . . 24 31 .436
Cincinnati .. .. 24 32 .429
Brooklyn................. 23 31 .'426
St. Louis................. 22 31 .415

Saturday's Results 
Chicago 6. Pittsburg 2.
Brooklyn 6, New York 2.
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 2. 
Cincinnati 9, St. Louis 7.
Boston 8, Philadelphia 4.

Sunday’s Results 
Pittsburg 4. Cincinnati 1. 
Pittsburg, 15, Cincinnati 1. 
Chicago 3. St. Louis 2 .

Games To-day

iTO ALL WOKEN 
1 WHO ME 111

0 » fr 0 0 
0: 0 4. 1 0 
0 ,0 4 1 0 
0 0 0 1 1 
1110 0 
10 10 0 
ft 1 0 2 0 
0 10 0 0

\? work, etc.
.use of hie hands and in plenty of 
"time to start right out to second to. 
case the fielder’s throw to first was 
wild. C ASTORIADN BOARD and 

pf thanking the 
per helpers for 
pred—over four 
[engaged in this 
instance of fric- 
staff could not

i

This Woman Recommends 
i Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience.

.1For Infants and Childre
In Use For Over 30 Y

There.have been many great base 
runners since Stovey’s time, but 
none to compare with him.

Kelly Great Slider.
Next to Stovey, Mike Kelly was 

the greatest slider I ever saw. He 
was without a peer as a base runner.

He was a tall chap and a slow 
runner and could no4 haveNnade 100 
yards in less than'14 seconds. His 
great secret, first; was the slide, Hé 
had the knack of throwing his body 
away from the fielder and from the 
base down so fine that with a fielder 
waiting for him with the ball he 
could throw himself out of the way 
and make the bag. That alonè?.would - -, — ., .
not have enabled him to be the base S' McDonald, cf. 
runner he was were it not for hie iS1? ■ ^ S-®; • ' * ’ 
ability to always get away to a “0hnf,0h, ,1b. ... 
splendid start. jSpari c- .. ..

He seemed to have am Intuition IMoiwian, r.f. 
which told .Mm just when to start, 'McDonald, l.f. , 
and tous he could make a better yr«!?’ où ’ " * 
record than many runners who were ' * * *
a deal faster than he. Dr foe, 2b. ..

Kirkman, p..........

h!

& SON
8* COLBORNE ST.

II
26 2 6 21 8 p

Score by innings: R. H. E
P. * L....................... 1100231—8 17 1
Cordage . .. . . .0020000—2 6 3

Summary—Two base hit, Price. 
Bases on balls, off Kitchen 6, off 
Walsh 2; off Buckborough 1; 
Struck out, by Kitchen 6; by Walsh 
2 ; by Buckborough 1. Stolen bases, 
Stewart 3,1 Symons 1, Linnington 1 
Price 1. Left on.bases, Cordage 3; 
Malleable. 10. Double play, Stewart 
to McMahon

J' "' LI
PAINT MAlways Man» 

the
Signature of

RS
. A.,. ,

McLean, Neb.—“ I want to recom
mend Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
. M, Compound to all
Il || nuiuiiillllil women who suffer 
Il K UUMBttU from any functional 

ilfiiHil disturbance, as it 
has done me more 

than all the 
Fa medicine.. 

Since taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus
band and I both 
praise your med- 

* lcine to all suffering 
women.”—Mrs. John Koppelmann, R. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
“the bluee” to give this succaesfti 
remedy a trial

For special suggestions in regard 
your ailment write Lvdia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of it» long experience is at your service.,
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1 2 
6 0 
7 1
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0 0 
3 2
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p cards at once, 
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ate lost certifi-
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0 0

Over one hundred alleged slack- “ ~ “*--------- - —1
ers were caught in a draft raid in. ,.26. ,2 4 21 2 3
N"»w°Ym»|ESttaU<I'i. . «hole 1. »■>'»' H. P.O. A. E.'rf

01 co“ I I 1 l î li
Jack Johnson, negro pugilist, now ! Davidson, lb. .. 3 1 2 12 0 0 Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

in Madrid, Spain, has written Cap’. i'Mpss 2b.... ., 4 0 0 0 « 0
E. H. La Guandiu, representative)Anderson, l.f. ..2 0 1 0 0 / 0 QUEBEC JUSTICE DEAD,
from New York-In Congress, asking W1-é. .. .... 4 0 0 6 0 0 By Courier Leased Wire
to be enlisted in the U.S. army. (McAuley, c.f. . . 4 0 0 0 0 0 Montreal. June 22.—Mr. Justice

New York women teachers de-j Darwooa, p. ... 4 1 2 0 3 0 Francois Otcave Dugas, of the Que-
mand a $200 bonus. If granted itTPradshaw, r.f. . 3 2 0 0 0 0 bee Superior Court, died this morn-
will cost the city $4,000,000. | ~ - ~ ~ - — ing at Joiiette, of pdeumonia.
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RING RETREAT 
eased Wire
ly Headquarters, June 
s Associated Press) —- 
Zenson bend the Aus- 
iting rear guard actions 
retreat of their main 

! two bridges they have 
ona and Crisolera, three 
lies from the Adriatic. 
;S have taken large 
irisoners, great quafiti- 
ions and other booty 
trian retreat began. 
is are advancing from 
iad at Capo Sile. 
an retreat, which be- 
erly manner, soon he- 
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thousands of Austro- 
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For Sale I FOR SALE $
WAWVV

3CX3000CO000000C! dDooc 500Ci I Rippling Rhymi'J
esif $1,600—Park Ave.,. 1 1-2 Red Brick; 

easy terms.
$1,$50—Wellington St, 1 1-2 tough 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagre Place, near Cockshutt’s, 

, Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1',850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve

randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc; 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Ave., modem house; 

$400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 

$100 cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St.

Loan of _$750. on Frame Cottage, 
Bam and extra lot, Alice St.
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.
Meehlee Phone Ml.

BATES: Waste, For Bale, ■* 
Let, Loat and' Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 worts or lessi 1£ 
insertion, 16c i 3 Insertions, 20c 1 I 
Insertion», 26c. Over 10. words, 1 
eent per word; 1-2 cent per ward 
each subsequent Insertion. ■.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ado 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
ortol Notices and Cards of Thanka, 
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash With

« ! Three cottages, Nq. 4, 6, and ]
; ; 8 Salisbury avenue, red brick ; ;
- ; cottages, price $l,500yeach.
* ; Storey and a half brick house • •
- • on Ruth street Price $1,500. - "
-• Six acres of land on\th€"cor- - - 

ner of Wood and North Park X 
streets, four acres in apple or- •" 

\ ‘ chard, nearly all being spies ; ; " 
.. house is white brick with cellar, !
' ; four bedrooms, parlor, dining- * 
i ! too*, kitchen, pantry, good wat- ÿ 
> • er, and a good bam.

ifBuy, 8eU, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

* * 4»i i'l
I $1

Té, AN IMMORAL MAN.
Old Hindenburg,.. whom Teutons 

praise, should draw ten dollars or 
ten days. His name each day, in 
lurid tints, appears in all the public 
prints, and always linked with some 
punk deed that makes the reader's 
bosom bleed. He is so keen to fight 
and slay, he desecrates the Sabbath 
day, and makes men in the trenches 
work, who’d rather 'be attending 
kirk.
cease; some new disturbance of the 
peace is charged against him every 
day; he shoos the statute books 

Discharging firearms is his

[OuRIEBf

: ' yIH ji Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
If s easy.

K;

if § ;! - ■I - tin» order. For luformeticu eu »#- 
V veTOulng. pnone IS».

!
Lili His misdemeanors never

300001SC@gg|II » ■ ■ m.^^^w.,w.u-irtru-u1_ruA mrt/tju-ij-eViiVn* *****i
Female Help Wanted ;; s. p. pitcher * son____ Property For SaleArticles For SaleMale Help Wanted away.

fad; although there is in eve./ yi.vd 
a law forbidding men 'to sh’iot —but 
laws don’t worry'that old T»ut. He 
tresoaqses on farmers’ land, and 
spoils the crops 'to beat the hand. 
“No Hunting” signs he doubtless 
sees, for they are nailed up on the 
trees, but signs don't stop this law
less Hun, with his 
brerch loading gun. 
sticklers, even cranks, but we grow 
weary of his pranks A little non-% 
sense now and then is relished by 
the wdsedt men, but when a cut-up 
takes no rest, but plays his tricks 
with growing zest, and spoils our 
hats, and steals our sheep and fires - 
our whiskers "while we sleep, our 
patience soon or late will fall, and 
we’ll escort him to-±he jail.

\1:1
V F°R SALE—Desirable building lot 

Size 35x82. .Centrally located. 
Apply 50 Market. R|45

- • 43 Markte Street. X
X Real Estate and Auctioneer X
- - Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - -

VVANTED — Young girl as merth- 
er’s help for afternoons and 

evenings. Apply 164 William St.

work.
M|48

_ YX7ANTED—Barber, steady 
Apply 395 Colborne St. T?0R SALE—Reo Car, first class 

condition. Apply 25 Welling-
A|40

■ i ton.F|30rpEAMSTERS AND LABORERS 
Wanted, $4.00 per day. Apply

M|32
pOR SALE.. 2 red brick cottages 

in East Ward, on Wellington 
Street, $1,600 each; $200 will ffln- 
X A bargain. Apply' Reatly 
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

'JTOR SALE—Second hand and nerw 
pipes, all sizes. Also cotton 

duck. W. Gazer, 112 Grey St. A|46
YVANTED—Girl to learn winding 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. FI40
Brantford Ice. Co. Grand Trank RailwayBeil Phone BOO.f long range 

We 'may beance.XX7ANTED—Laborers end handy 
’’ men. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Supti Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd. “ N|17tf

i VVANTED—Assistant In roady-to- 
” wear department. W. L. Hugh- 

ee, Ltd., Distinctive Ladies’ Wear.
MAIN LIN* EAST"FOR SALE—A number of empty 

syrup barrels. Tremaine’s 
Candy Kitchen, Market Street.

1

iHOUSES ! Eastern Standard Time.pOR SALE OR LEASE-i—House No. 
18 Ada Ave. Hot water heaving 

A|48|tf jand ail conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

6.89 a.m.—For Guelpn, Palmeretoa an# 
north; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Pills and Buffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

1.63 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nfa 
«gara Falls and Bast.

*06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
tgara Falls and East.

«00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falla and East.

F|321 Some Vacant and Ex
tremely , Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

v goodV^fandBstëady“workf'can'eàrn $20 ^7ANTED—Girls to work in our 

to $25 per week. Apply The Barry- clean, ligin factory; pleasant 
more Cloth Co., Limited, 1179 King work. Pay while learning. Nia- 
Street West, Toronto. M|30 gara Silk Co., Ltd. Tel. 1914. F|40fli JpOR SALE— Quantity of clay 

brick for backing up or cellar 
walls, and also some windows and 
doors. * 420 Colborne St. Phone 
1798-1 A( 36

JpOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six fooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 or 
1714.

VVANTED—At once. Experienced 
” maid for general housework two 

in family, washing and Ironing eent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302,

1 Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame House, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
' More than 1000 others to choose 
from, so come in or phone and make 
arrangements for me to call and show 
"you some qf the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

Clerk for groceryWANTED—
TT store. Apply R. Gowman, 154 

'Sydenham St. F[26
II MOVEMENT AGAINST 

BOL^HEVIKI FAILS

Qen. Semenoff’s Attempt in 
Eastern Siberia Has 

Proved Abortive

tgara
8.28 pan.—Fdr Hamilton, Toronto and

Best
"pOR SALE—1917 Ford car, elec

tric starter, shock absorbers, 
new fires. Part cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 255 Courier.F-38-tf"WANTED—A man to drive wagon, 

also man for depot Canadian 
Express Co. M|36

■. F'OR SAljE-t— Modern
wit^ beautiful grounds; corner 

property and central, price $18,000; 
and houses in ail parts of the city. 
Apply C. Coulson, Gommerciial 
'Chambers. Money to loan, mort
gages 'bought‘and real estate. Office 
•hours 2 to 4. Appointments made.

residenci MAIN LIN* WEST

|

II I H

Il I WANTED^— Position for hotae- 
* ’ keeper in quiet home, widow 

preferred. Apply Mrs. Jacques, 20 
Houeë Ave.

Departure
2-16 a.m. —For Detriot. Port Hnrbn 

10.8» ajn.—For London, Detroit, Pori 
Hnron and Chicago.

9-25 a.m . — For London and intermed
iate stations

8.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations. 7 

6.52 p.mv—For. London, .Detroit, Pori 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pori 
Huron and Chicago.
,8.25 p.m.—For London and, intermediate 

itatione.
BUFFALO AND GODERICH BIN*

Leave Brantford 9-30 
and intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.nr.—For Buffalo 
tnd Intermediate stations.

_ West
Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gede- 

rich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—Far dade- 

tich and intermediate statione.

pOR SALE—Celery plants, White 
Plume and Paris Golden; best 

quality. 30 Lorne -Crescent. Phone
A|34

m WANTED—A smart boy. Apply 
V w. L. Hughes,

SIW.38«I 127 Colborne 
M|36

328.IM 11 1 | et. Harbin, Wednesday, Junè 19.— 
(By The Associated Press).—Gen
eral Semenoff’s movement against 
the Bolshevlki in' eastern Siberia has 
proved definitely abortive in .the 
opinion of British and French mili
tary observers in Manchuria. Al
though not defeated in battle, Gen
eral Semenoff has been' surrounded 
by superior forces and obliged to re
treat into Manchuria, there being no 
other course. The Chinese authori
ties have demanded that he disarm 
on crossing the frontier and sur
render his cannon and munitions. 
General Semenoff has refused thq 
demand, but recognizes that unless 
a third power intervenes the surren
der of his arms,is Imperative.

The Bolshevlki forces ■ operating ’ 
along the Trans-Siberian railway and 
against General Semenoff are assist
ed by from two to three th 
released German and Austrian pris
oners. Good discipline ds behfg en
forced and the army has two air
planes in use.

All the Cossacks, recruited in con
quered territory by General Semen
off have gone over to the Bolshevlki, 
in order to preserve thedr homes and 
protect their families. They join'ed 
Semenoff gladly, but his retreat left 
their possessions at the mercy of the 
Bolshevlki. Their attitude is said to. 
be that it is useless for Russians ! 
alone to fight the Bolshevlki and 
released prisoners.

It is reported that ithe forces 
under General Orioff, who has been 
ordered to assist General Semenoff 
had decided not to advan'ce, believ
ing that It Is useles to continue the 
struggle against the Bolshevlki. On 
the eastern Manchurian front on 
June 17, Independent forces under 
Genera) Kalmakoff attaked the 
Bolshevik! at Grodekova. The 
Bolshevlki were driven back In a 
brief engagement, but counter
attacked anq compelled Kalmakoff 
to retreat tq Pegranitchnaya.

VVANTED — immediately. good 
” general maid. Apply Mrs. 

Ward, 39 William St. F:38
FOR QUICK SALE—Red brick cot
tage, ail conveniences, in east ward-, 

large "lot, $400 cash. $2000.
Apply Box 263 Courier. R|32

VVANTED—Middle aged man for 
delivery. Apply A. Coulbeck, 

104' Market St. M|'38
*f! JCOR SALEXr—One and three-quar

ter red brick house with "con
veniences, never been 
Apply 73 Brant Street.Ill

‘ i ■1 HI
EX! m VVANTED—Good kitchen girl. Ap- 

ply housekeeper Bodega Tav-
F146

occupied,
R|40IKS I TV-E HAVE OPENINGS in our fac- 

’’ tory for men not subject to 
draft. Motor repair, testers, assem
blers, laborers. We can also place 
beginners who will earn good wag
es while learning.-Apply Studebaker

Limited, 
M|36

Osteopathicern.
1 a.m.—For Buffalo

MERKLE AND BURNS 
LEAGUE LEADERS

Babe Ruth Has Dropped to 
Sixth Place in American 

League

SISLER IS SECOND

F. L. SmithIl "1 £}R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy to now at 28 Nelson street, 
Office honrefxl to 1* a.m. and 1 to 
B pjm. Bell telephelne 1280.

"HR. 0. H. 9AUDER—Graduate 
<- American- School of Osteopathy. 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours' 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment ai the house 
or office.

I-ii Girl s Wanted Royjal Bank 'Chambers
Bell 2358

Corporation of Canada, 
Walker ville, Ont.

t
Machine 233

Girls for various departments 
of kqitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson

Lt(Lg

Open Evenings «.m,, !*«, IM 8.68, 6M, 7.68, 10.22 ».M.
T>are Waterford 8.81. 6.62, 10.18 i.k. 

12.IS, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
Leave aimcoe 8.84, 9.12, 10.81 a.m- 12.8L t28, 2.81, 421, 6.31, 8.3lT 10.56 p.m.
Afrive Fort Dover 860. 0.80. 10.60 La.

GALT, GTJELFH AND NORTH
Learn Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

Quelpe, Palmerston and all pointa north l alee Ctoderiah.
Leave Brantford 8.58 p.m.—For Guelph.
BRANTFOBD-TÏLLSONBÜRG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tin- 

îonburg, Fort Dover and 8t. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. — For Tlll- 

logbarg, Port Dover and St Thomaa.
Frtm Soeth — Arrive .Brantford 24S UM p.m.

WANTED AT ONCE 
Bricklayers 

—Apply to—
P. H. SECORD & SONS, 

Limited.

II I ■ IId

si! i For SaleCo.,Manufacturing
Holmedale.1

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, June122. — Very little 

chgnge has taken place among the 
leading batters of the Natibnal Lea
gue duriifg the past week, according 
to averages published to-day, ' .‘n- 
clnding games of last Wednesday. 
Fred Merklb of Chicago stands at 
the head of the list with 
age of .374. Th» mai 
runs set by Cruise of S 
week remains high. Max Carey of 
Pittsburg took the lead in'stolen 
base honors, having pilfered 25. 
Omara of Brooklyn. "Young of N8tv 
York and Rousfcjh of 'Cincinnati are 
in sc, triple tie for sacrifice honors, 
each being crmUied 
cago continued Téadi 
ting, with the mark of .275. Lead
ing batters for 25 games o£. more:

Merkle, ChWago, .374; J. C. 
Srçith, Boston, . 351 ; Daubert, 

^Brooklyn, .344;,, Kauff, New York, 
• iWi; Groh, Cincinnati, .328; Hol- 
loçher, Chicago.1 .'327; WiclAand, 
Bdston, -.32'7; Mann, Chicago, .316; 
Young, New York, .311; Chase, 
(Cincinnati, .'311.

'Burns of Philadelphia made the 
Ibest showing of the leading hatters 
tin the American League. He in
creased his lead among the players 
.who have played in 2'5 or more 
games to .362. ‘'Babe" Ruth added 

OARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND (another circuit drive to 'his string 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —GFra- and has a mark of eight home runs, 

duates of the Universal Chiropractic Roger Peckinpaugh of Nerw York 
College, Davenport, la. Office In has taken the lead among the sao- 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne ,rifice hitters with 15 and Sisler of 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and tSt. Louis continues to lead in base 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Evenings by ap- Stealing with 24 to his credit. New 
pointment Phone Bell 2025. York leads in team "batting with an

average of .275,"
Leading batters for 25 or more 

games: <
. Burns, Philadelphia, .'362; Sta
ler, St. Louis, .3411; Baker, New 
York, .340; Walker, Philadelphia, 
1,335; Hooper, Boston, .324; Jtuth, 
(Boston, .321; McMullin, Chicago, 
.312; Pipp, New York, .311; Milan, 
Washington, .308; Speaker, Cleve
land, .306.

$1,650—New Red Brick,- ? rooms, 
on Burford street.

$1,000—For Cottage on Murray St.
$1,450—For Six-Room Cottage, new 

red brick, on St. Paul Ave.
$1,550—Frame Cottage on Grand St., 

six rooms.
No. 4 Gordon St., nice white frame 

cottage, large lot, $1,200.
$1,200—For Brick Cottage, Mo

hawk St., five rooms.
, $2,800—For Two-Storey Red Brick 

on Eagle Ave* A snap.
$2,150—For 1 1-2-Storey Red Brick 

on Ontario St. A bargain.
$3,800—For 2-Stordy Red Brick on 

Brighton Place St. Large lot and 
fruit

400 choice farms for sale or ex
change.

H ousand
T0-ÈET

Elocution <:■
T|R. G AND 1ER. Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Hours 9' to 6. Evenings 
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
flflde* DlMOveiv. Oeteopathy re-ad- 
ustments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good .health.

fj TUfTSS SQUIRE—Classes in psycholo
gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

art and. literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

rpo RENT— House. Apply 5-26 
j Colborne'Street. T|34

an aver- 
rk of five 
t. Louis last

„ ». T. B. ARRIVAL#
From, West — Arrive Brantford 6.80 a. 

m.; 7.06 a.m.; 9.30 am.; 1 63 p.m.; 860 m. 
m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 8.28 p ns.
_ From Hast-—Arrive Brantferd 2.16 a.a.1 
0.06 a.m.; 10M a.m.; 3.52 p m.; 6.62 p.m.| 
7.40 p.m.; «10 p.m

Bntttoo an# Goderich 
From^WaK - Arrive Braaftord —10.6#

LETT— Port Dover, furnished 
cottages. S. Passmore, 97 

Charlotte. Phone 1516. T|34I i;
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat:1 I

II
iefl
■I

V-
p*OR RENT—Furnished cottage on 

car line, Eagle Place...--Apply 
285 Dalhousie St. ' T|34

ArchitectsT)R. N. W. BRAGGI—Eye, ear, noee 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

inmi m.
WILLIAM 0. TALLEY -a—Register

ed Architect. Member of the On
tario . Association of Architecte, 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

at — Arrive Brantford — MiU4.I MB p.m.with 14. Chi- 
ng in team ba't-pOR RENT—Garage. Apply 285 

Dalhousie. Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

T|34
m.

pOR RE1NT—-House on Brant Ave.
about July 4th. . Apply T. Pur- 

sel, 179 Colborne'etreet, phone >65.
T|47tt

FIR. L. O. PEARCE, Specialist in 
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose 

■ad Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
n.m. Other hours by e appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
668. Residence Bell 2430.

I Situations Vacant Leave Brantford — 8.86 a m t 
a.m.; *.00 a.m.; 10.00 e.m.; 11.00 ajn.l 
12.00 a.s:.; 1.00 p.m.; 2 00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.| 
1.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
8.60 p.m.; 9 00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.I 

Leave Bratnford 8.44 p.m.—For Gall
Palmerston and all points north

7.4#
Ilf wvwvwvy^wv

îïavilandi YOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $76 
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
méthod; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
#01 Yonge street Toronto. •

# G.W.i 1 fi

F I ;
rpo LET—For month of July, eot- 
■*" tage on Brant Hill, Port Dover. 
Apply 65 Richmond St. T|3'0 ’PHONE 1530. 

’Phone 1530
61 GRANT ST. 

61 Brant St
!; .

II |'«j

- Dental rpo RENT—Sleeping looms with 
gas for cooking.

Gilbert, B6x 38, Port Dover, Ont.
•*> T. H. & B. RAILWAY ,Mrs. Maud

• TMt RUSSELL. Dentist—Latent
■i < American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Celborne St., opposite 
the Market over Wester* Countie# 
Office. Ptoore 108.

Specials
For One Week

EFFBCTIVK MARCH 8BD, 1218.
BAST BOUND ^ 

7.16 a.m., Dally except Sunday—
Uton and intermediate points, 
falo and New Tor7;.

CljiropracticTI2.8

I For Ham- 
Toroato,TpOR RENT—Four room office, sec

ond floor, vault and lavatory 
accommodation. For terms apply 
Manager Imperial Bank of Canada.

T|22

8.07 pm., Daily except Sunday, for Ham-i
r- $1,200—For a 5-room Red Brick 

Cottage, five minutes^ walk from 
Cockshutts’ shop. Terms $100 down 
and $12.00 per month, including in
terest at 6 per cent. Possession in 
due week.

$1,650—For a 6-Room Red Brick* 
Cottage, in north ward. Easy terms, 
$200 down, $15.00 per month, includ
ing interest.

$4,000—For a large 2-Storey Red 
Brick, very central, all conveniences. 
Large lot.. If you are looking for 
a bargain, see this.

$2,200—For an up-to-date Cottage 
in north ward. $200 down and $16 
monthly, including interest.

If you have a house for sale, let 
me have a try at it. No charge unless 
I sell

Miscellaneous Wants 12 "Market St WEST BOUND
9.4# a.m., dally exeept Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate pointa, tot 
Waterford and Intermediate pointa, Bb 
Thomas. Detroit, Chicago.

710 p.m., Daily except Sunday—Free 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and Interme
diate pointa fer Waterford and Intern», 
«late pointa. z

VVVh^A<WWS4Se«
Vif ANTED—Married couple to go 

to Lake for summer. Good 
wages. Apply 104 Brant Ave.

/

Lost Uric acid in meat excites the kid
neys, iihey become overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of ’ 
lead. The urine becomes cloudy;,the 
bladder is irritated, and you may be 
obliged to peek relief two or three 
times during the night. When the . 
kidneys clog you must help them 
flush off the body’s urinous 
waste or you'll be a real 
sick person1 shortly. At first' you ! 
feel a dull misery in the r kidney ! 
region, you suffer from backache, 
sick headache, dizziness, stomach 1 
gets sour, tongue coalbed and you feel ’ 
rheumatic twinges when the weather ’ 
is bad. . i# * -W

Eat less meaty drink lots of water, 
alos get from any pharmacy four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful In a glass of water before 
breakfast for a' few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This 
fmous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with ltthla, and has been used for 
generations to clean clogged kidneys 
end stimulate them to normal ac
tivity, also to neutralize the acids in 
urine, so it no longet Is a source ef 
irritation, thus ending bladder weak- 
ness. " - 'i,

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone 
should take now 6nd then to keep \ 
the kidneys clean and active. Drug
gists here say they sell lots of J 
Salts to folks- who believe in ov 
coming kidney trouble while It Is o 
trouble. i . 4|g|(|

\ PURCHASE WOOL CLIP.
By Courier Leased Wire

Wellington,, N.Z., June 22.— (Via 
Reuter’s Limited) .—The British 
Government has arranged to pur- ,
chase New Zealand’s wool clip until "
onexyear after the war at the "same 
price as has been paid the past two

«4F|34 Assignees SaleFI pKIUND—On Richmond St. bunch 
of keye. Owner may have same 

by calling at Courier Office and 
paying for this advertisement

XVANTED— Work i in garden or 
i , care oI lawns 2 days weekly. 
"Apply 3* Mt. Pleasant St.

lYVIANTE'D— Engine for natural 
v' gas; eecond hand, In good run

ning order, 15 or 20 horse power. 
Must he cheap. George Evans & 
Son, Nantlceke, -Ont.

For Sale by Auction; the business 
and stock of Candies, Ice Cream 
Supplies, Tobaccos, Cigars and 
Cigarettes, Pipes, and- Tobacco 
Pouches, etc., Ice Cream 'Making 
Plant, Store Fixtures, including 
4 modern silent salesmen, 3 large 
wall cases, 2 Computing Scales,
etacte’aneinre^Itonf>I^,n#mnrthafnr8’ SLEEPING CAR- SERVICE TO 
ZittcoXcM.,1 mS'l,',"; ONJu™«.;,

to W”' °r“d Trunk Hallway System will
u™, ZÎ’ « J a. , operate sleeping cars from Toronto
Will be offered (1) Stock, Fix- to Huntsville daily except Saturday 

tures and Plant In one partiel as on their train No. 47 leaving Toroo- 
goin-g concern (lease can be ar- to 11.00* p.m. Returning, this sleep- 
ranged). If not so sold will be ting car will be ready for occupancy 
offered In separate parcels. at Huntsville at 9 p.m. daily except

If sold in bulk terms 20 per cen.t Sunday, leavfng that point on train 
caeb at time of Sale, balance cash No: 46 at 2.20 a.m., arriving To- 
30 days or approved security. .If ronto 7,45 a.m. daily except Mon- 
sold by pieces, terms cash. day. This car connects with the

Full particulars may be had from steamers to and from points , on the 
Auctioneer or Assignee. *. - Lake of Bays. r
’Wv'ALMAS, Auctioneer,71 . Commencing Tuesday, June 25tb,

„______ _________ _ >5-27 George St., Brantford. will also operate sleeping car from
TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers J. 3. CONWAY, Assignee, lavs'1’Thursda^and Fridays on

, - -------:««■»»» j»*»» _ 'Merchants’ Bank Bide., 5o 47 lea-rtne Toront.,

*’a

Ing feature iof the shpper given last -will operate sleeping caf from To- 
■ i night by the Empire Uarliamentar- r0nt0 to Muskoka Wharf Mondays, 

ians to the premiers and représenta- Wednesdays and Fridays on /their 
tives of the British Dominions over- train No. 47 leaving Toronto 11.00 
seas who are in London to attend p.m., connecting with steamers for 
the Imperial War Conference was points pd the Muskoka Lakes, 
the presentation of a “black rod" to Full information from any Grand 
the Canadian Senate by Ldrd Chan- Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. Horn- 
cellor Finlay, speaker of the Hopse ing, District Passenger Agent, To-

Boys’ Stipes Ç„- " promptly attended to rolt°'°’"'
TJAND MADE, m4me rintohed eH , fire at ottaw* op February 4. 1916.

5!^ Blee#! !1 to 6. AI- 17 LlarOlCe btreet U.S. Secretary Lane is fostering a FOR reel
T ,4&£%r^Mlrkrt^t^Wî retaraed Q ^Q^

t >F«Ff^*QonKiEKr

i;■■
F|49tf

WelerOhB, 1U», Ufa 1*
tchenêr Sq08 • m., 12.08, M# 
1, 10.08 p.m.
Sunday serrice en GH P. a*

irvice on L. B. end N.
exception of first cere to 
rs ecnednled to leave BmnS- 
at 11.00 a.m. and 6* MM 

a.m. and L8S pje.t w 
wth — Arrive Brantford 
MAI «4» ».».l # 40 PJ*. 

---------------------- —

T osx—Last Monday, pearl sun- 
"LJ burst, between Palmerston Ave. 
and "Market St. Valued as keep
sake. Reward at Courier. ^ L|26M|W|38

W" ÿ SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
realize that high priced fruit 

Js creating a big demand for 
trees? ’Our salesmen are doing a 
better business than evei before 
.The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes ouç agencies very valu-ble.
•We want now rentable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small
elusive Setock8,and* territory!*7'Write ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31 Heitor. Notary public, eot Money

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current Tates And on easy terms. Of
fice 121 Vi Çoblorne St, Phone 487.

Legal
fruit1 1•Æ é

m I
DRBWSTER A HBYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors tor the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rate#. W. S. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Hey4.

L. J. PARSO o
- '

Office Bhone tSlS. '
228 Colborne StI §;j

—

LRsndN. Railway
.4... _ , 4 iitn, mu.

-- "A . , 1 e-"

"PR1NG year repairs to Johnson’s 
v Blleotfic Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satietactlon guaranteed. 
Phone *97 Machine.

it «fal ls*.06y
? i j 6 k

etc. #Jo, i»7e m».i to-to, M

Jet 6 » 868, 1028 Ufa

'L *
$ i

S

$?HBPFARD’6 78 Celborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone#. Bell 1207, Auto- matle 897.______________ y 3I j l{
sj f

a.m.

^77^,8feor».«. u.«#
SS W W 
• U16 
"'aa.w*

Wanted Horses and Cattle
CARPENTER WORK 

WANTED
REPAIRING- AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS-

-L----- - - - - - - -
* Dead Horses and Cattle - taken 
e-way promptly. Will go ten miles. 
Bell Phones 180 778 R 2W Nights 
end Sundays 2730. July 17 For Wometfsv Ailmentr u

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by 
•old > «liable

:lb yl !l; ' tiev;i
.••Awje-1* ■X'

Children Cry"
RIA

years.

German sailors-interned in t 
Southern States, are being htiliz 
In agricultural work.

8.4#,
.... -.-r-

—. i U«i«

-sis;

am
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